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CLERGYMEN
Should examine our Stock of

SILK, FELT AND STRAW HATS.
Give UK a call. Prices Low.

TONKIN BROS.,
no YONGE ST., TORONTO.

WANTED
A Lady Principal, in September next, 

for tee L «lies' College, Compton, P. <J, Mast be 
a memuer of the Church of Encland. \ 

Application» with testimonial8 may be sent to 
HKV JOHN FOSTER, M. A.,

Sec ry-Tieaa^ C L. C.,
Coatioook, P. Q

G
-X-

EORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF
MAKKIAGB LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 
House—18b Carlton Street, Toronto.

WANTED
Several U'i»« as Select Cam tv-Hem 

Salary from #400 to #700, according to ability. 
BRADLEY, GAKKKTSON A CO.,

Brantford. Ont.

REVISED VERSION of the HOLY BIBLE

isps
1!*!/Levant Yapp, silk sewn, lined calf, gilt 

"maps... 4 50

NOW IN STOCK.
No. Pearl I0mo.
10 Cloth boards, rêa edges #1 00
12 Paste grain limp, gilt edges, with 6 map» 1 30
IlfcPaste grain circuit, gilt edges, with 6

maps ... ... ... ... 1 (SO
13 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges,

with 6 maps ... ... ... 1 tso
ir, Turkey Morocco limp, gilt ed;;ea, with 111

maps .. ... ... ... 2 25
livcTurkey Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with

12 maps .. ... ... ... 8 75
rape, eU 

edges, with 19
Minion 8vo.

90 Cloth boards, red edges ... .............. 9 10
22 liste grain limp, gilt edges, with 6 maps 2 HO 
iticPaste grain circuit, gilt edges, with 6

maps... .. ... ... .. 3 30
28 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges

with 6 maps .. .. ... 3 35
90 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edges, with 19

maps... ... ... .. 4 00
96cTurkey Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with

12 maps ... ... ... 5 «0
Small Pica 8vo.

30 Cloth bevelled boards, red edges ... 5 00 
33 Persian Morocco bevelled board red and

gilt edges ... ... - 7 90
36 Turkey Morocco bevelled boards, gilt

edges... ... .. ... 10 00
36/Best Turkey Morocco, flex., solid red and

and gilt edges .. ... ...14 00
Minion 4to. Parallel.

(The Parallel Bible).
40 Cloth bevelled ’boards, red edges ...“ 7 95 
43 Persian Moooooo bevelled boards, red

and gilt edges ... ... ... 11 CO
36 Turkey Morocco bevelled boards, - gilt

edges..................................................... 13 00
46/ Best Turkey Morocco, flex., solid red and

gilt edges ... ... ... ... 16 75

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers & Stationers,

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

# ■Y
'a'
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•AO

Gold & Silver
Medals.

I 4M

FIRST PRIZES
1884

BACON'S BRITISH BATTLES.

lf"lj AWNINGS

FOB

m DWELLINGS
m

And STORES.
If you want an Awning, drop us a postal card, 

and we will give you prices.
Our Awnings are the best made ; wear longer 

and look better.
• >nl* of every deecrlptlon.
Ha*» of all kinds. Banners 
I'wwp Farsllsre—-Our celebrated Patent 

Folding, the best in the world).
Military, Surveyors,' Lumbermen's. Northwest 

Settle- s, and Lake Side Camping outfits.
The largest manufacturers of the kind in 

America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King 8t. West, TORONTO.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

ROBE MAKERS

These pictures are all uniform in size—22 by 30 
inches, and are carefully primed in colors They 
*iv« a vivid and lifelike representation of the 
principal scenes in each battle, and at the foot 
of each is a complete reference and explanation- 

A detailed description, for pasting on back 
when framed, also accompanies each picture.

The list comprises as follows - 
Ha tie of Tel ol-Keblr,

Bombardment of Alexandria.
Defence of Rorke's Drift,

Battle of El-Teb,
Battle of Tamanieb, 

Battle of Kaeesas'in, Battle of Abu Klea.
British War Beenes in the Soudan, 1885.

The latter picture consists of a group of fifteen 
thrilling scenes and incidents.

Price fifty cents ea-h. Mailed free.

CLOUGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS 
27 King West TORONTO.

The Napahee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Mantfactubkbs of Nos. 2 and 3-----

White Colored k Toned Printing Papers
Netet ê Colored Papers a Specialty.

Western Agency - 11» Ray HI.. Tarent*.
GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent.

KTThe Dominion Churchman is printed on 
our paper.

Clergymen’s Surplices,
Stoles, Cassocks, Ate.,
Made to order.

Clerical Dress a Specialty,
Clerical Collars always on hand

Liberal Discounts given to Clergymen and 
Ktndents purchasing Cellar», 4'sfa, Ties, 
M rares. White « r Colored Whirls. Under* 
eloihlog. Mocks, Ac., Ac., at our Establish
ment.

43 KING STREET E.*
Toronto.

—•in»—,

REVISED BIBLE
IS TO HAND THIS DAY.

Various Types and Bindings from $1.00 
upwards.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

io2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison & Rogers, Pbtbbbobo.

MISS DALTON,
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Has a Large
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

X Hath, B nnhtb, Fkathkrb,
French, English, and American Fashions.

A varied Ktock of Dress Laces, Flounoings, All 
Overs, *0., in cream, white, ana black.
Dress & Mantle Making receive special attention.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors, 30o dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15c. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold and colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $225 per 1000.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and prices, 
ra. Prize Medal for Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1*84 
TIMMS, MOOB A OO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto*

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING CQPDS,
SUITINGS, ™

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK<fcFANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
'the attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
R. J. HUNTER,

Cor. Kino A Church, Sts. Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, *e* In Stock and to Order 
109 YONGE HT., TORONTO.

HERRINC/TANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
U STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 
NIMPKISH SALMON. STAB LOBSTER 

u a mmm.ieT,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Petted Hem, Petted Teegee.

Anchovy Pease, /
Ceneentmted Baa. Terhey Codec, 

Raspberry Vnsegar.
2R . FL .A.OK:

388 tierrwrd-et. Bast Toronto.

CLERGYMEN’S

Silk, Felt, and Straw Hats,
Hats of all kinds for Spring and 

Sommer wear.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

DISCLOSURES
OF

Concealed & Increasing Romanism
Among

Presbyterians, Methodists, Congré
gation alists, Baptists, Reformed 

Episcopalians,
And other Religions Denominations. 

Sold at

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON’S,
TORONTO,

At One Dollar a dozen copies.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THE PUREST DRUGS USED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 
TORONTO.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dhalhb in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, baft.

23 A 25 George Street, Toronto,
Ontario.

FRASER & SO NS.
Late flfeiman 4c F ram.'

Portrait Painters, Photograph? rs, &u.
Finest Wobk. Lowest Prig u J

41 King Street East, Toronto

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECT*.

R. C. WINDEYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

OfTioa, 34 Groevenor 8k,
Toronto.

LOOK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from
A $75 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea house», and the only tea 
house In Canada having an English Importing 
house Connection our Special Blends being put 
up for us In London, England. It we are not 
represented In your District write for particu
le-s Address, Canada Paoifio Trading 4 Im
porting Co’y, 190 Bav 8k Toronto. J. Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

r
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FU CLOTHING CANADIAN
CHOICEST F00D8BREAKFAST CEREALS IN THE WORLD,

TO ORDER
PTJBE GOLD 

Manufacturing Company,
31 FRONT STREET FAST,

TORONTO.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATSHTOWN

Assets #*••••••••••
Dominion Deposit. • %\

!» yi R.WALKER&SONS
PBL Importers of Superior Woolens,

HAVE IN STOCK A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF

England Cletha, Worsted Costings and Trouserings. Also 
for Suitings and Trouserings, Scotch 
►w, Diagonal and Melton spring 

Overcoatings.

Jmm and booMholddMa.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
Aueirra.

50 YONOK 8T., TORONTOFins Scotch

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETYAU these Goods having been imported dirwl from the msnnfnetnrerw, tber are pm 
d to make them np is their nensl Fibst-claw Stxls at wry moderate prism ; an i 
» raiment warranted aatfafantory or no sale. (OF CANADA

Oflere a comprehensive. eommoo m 
tteueAt Insurance. It rjmvtdee a m 
veer endowment. It offers • Ut I 

I heeenre Fnnd Security, diminishingThe Golden Lion, 33, 3s & 38 King st. E 
An Unrivalled List

alter Altera
,________________ ______ ml II offer»
weekly BeoeflU hum #1 BO to M 00 for Total «► 
Partial Di«ability and alro a Hanefit tor Fuse 
ala Agente wanted Send for Circular an. 
terms. Heed office, SO Adelaide street east 
Torontolepwid Medil

The Stemway Piano, j
The Chickering Piano, \

the Haines Piano

aay anything in
The first two

____________ iged by all to be
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* 
nounced in fhvor of one or the outei 
over all others.

AGENTS WANTEDWASHER tree, a eoeUy boa of goods whieh wtl
«ravale with the l waive tHaetpl hie là 
Land Beentihilty Illustrated Maps Chah 
Kte. Ad treee
MKNNONITK I Cm iHHINOCO . mthaiUd

money right away than anyhelp you to

opens before the work era ebeolete*

BLEACHER
ROSES!-»?:It is quite

CCUTÇ Our new war book. BIRDa OS 
OUI 10 OABII1 SI. by Blue and Gray, 
outaatUng ell other books Illustrai»I rtr 
.ruler end Ural free WStMMSIKK A 
.SrSAI BIN, S'twrii nii.«

Only watgha • lbs. Can be carried in a email vali

Satufaetion guaranteed or moneg rtfunded $6 to $20
«4100 REWARD Washing made tight and subscribe: H. 8 i ONE • NILSo rubbing required—no fatettoo to

UMDIRTASCRTo place It tnTHE HAIKB8, for a medium price* 
Plano, excels in fini h and beauty at 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved bj 
the fact that the Haines* Factory hat 
rise . to be the Third Largest Factor) 
in America.

ONGB BT

In the provinces of Ontario »

Dominioniye about it : *Th<

has many and vale
a tone and laboor-eavtnf PROGRESSand enduring, and

Churchman,
| MOSES’ *11

The Organ of the Church of England Q OmbinatiOB StOVfi.

The rapid advance of our city fully
it of House ApplkUMCaWi au Sols Aoûts fob tes C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge Bt, Toronto

PleeM mention this paper.
Agents wanted, uodjaz Circular.Estey & Co’s

The FLORAL World in Canada.
i MABVBL OP CLEANIJNB8B, 8IMPUCBR 

ABI) ELEGANCE.
Special rate* to Clergymen and Sunda 

Schools.
Price Lists on application.

superb Illustrated SI OO monthly free I
.. b. .il tk.» _.iu. .LI. .a _____

THE MOST
r to all that encloM this ad. to us now with

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVEFLO*AL WORLD, B«a

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’s Hall 
Branche* :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

Church Paper to introduce into the 
home circle.

'pORONTO 8TEAM LAUNDRY

13* Every Church family should nub 
scribe for it st once.

M4DD WELLINGTON BT. WEST
(A law doors west of the old stand.)

PAPKB8 0.1 THE
Wcrk anc Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS }- 

No. l. Tscnwams of Out'EDBbs. Now ready. 
SUM per 100,8 P««ee.

IN PREPARATION 
No. a 1 bctimokizc of m Bishop*
No. 3. ’ “ “ States me* and Othei

Public Mm
No. A Testimonizb of the Becvlab P«per*.

These papers may be bad from the Rev. A - 'am 
O. W«chôme, New Harbour, Newfoundland 01 
from Mrs. loan.lkPjfX Depot, St. John’s 
.Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Fund.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM Price, when not paid in advance $2.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00

ranges, woodcock stoves,
OPAL OIL STOVES, 

r CUTLERY, PLATED WARE 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY 0ABUAGB8, BTC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers

Ca be need with either wood or eqel, wj 
the me an or Unary Self Feeder. 
tim and labor tn lighting Area II 
eul fire pot, and a oontiuuoue fire mat »• 
jp ■rDml «ell le err It.

F. MOSHS,
Hoi Inventor and MenufaeW*

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten
HARRY COLLINS

90 YONGE BTBEHT, WEST 8U>>

-Headache is one of thoseHeadache 
distresbinn complaints that depends up 
on nervous irritation, bad circulation, or 
a disordered state of the stomach, liver, 
bowels„etc. The editor and proprietor 
of the Canada Pretbyteriau was cured 
after yeaçe of «offering with headache,

TCXROINT'Sauday School Stamps, SI SO Confederate money toele,, 
mg Cards 15cte„ 100 Stamps 10eU.,8 In* iwewj 
Mete. Agent* Wasted L. HESS A OO. 
'huroli Street, Toronto, Can.

SOLD .*!?

For stamping Books, 
numbering. Ac.

Hit A I.H for Church**, Societies,

Se, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
ubber Self-inking stamps, every variety.

L6QMINGT0N ft
NURSERY C0.^m
BLOOMIMGTON.ILL. KX? "»i'i?uV*
Om«mental TREES. Catalog»* for Rl'KTNO 
uf into now ready and luntli-d <m «i)i,llr»t|„u.
000 ACRES. 13 OKEEMIOIrsES.

‘iHT
vired —-
mi iHH AN A 

lv*'

Kenyon, Tingley & Stewart Mnfg. Co,
72 Kino St. Went, /Toronto.

and now testifies to the virtue of Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. PATENTS

K Hllurntut and H

BAKING
POWDER



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKllHIONN HBUAHDINU NIWNPAPBRR.

■titiree* UM Uielr 
•NlrrrJ M ke

Dominion

□blt,h«d.althou«hth«.nb«5rlb«ni*y malignanUriritha8been8hownftndi8belng eifaib I ^ '
•dthatMfuringtoUkeMwyapenior ited in a covert way in regard to our volunteers inL n re Q con^ration of this article wonder- 
aftaHMÆteh. ***** ^ critici.m» .f the BgÆKg

The Paper U Seat 
(dee a hare «ledeleae.

01The "Dommion Churchman” is tht organ 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium for advertising—bang a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

voyageurs showed great skill, their services were of the I Earl Nelson on State Control of the English 
greatest possible value, and their conduct throughout ex Church.—The Church Quarterly for April has an 

wbetowSSÎ^to w^h^b^hM Now onr readers are in a position to form an article on Dissenting Trust Deeds, Creeds and
he mart per ail °Pmi0.n. M to l,he Wtek 8tatin8 cm the authority of State control, to which we hope to make more 

erreare, or th*pnbiuber m»y oontinue to «end it nntii peymont a semi infidel English paper, that our neighoursand extended reference. Earl Nelson, whose zeal on 
l: nhc4Wb0U Mn°m,t'Whetber paper fellow countrymen who served on the Nile expedition behalf of Home Re-union is so well known, thus

a In raita for eubeoriptioni, the enlt may be Instituted In the were “ a non descript crowd of loafers.” The same speaks of the article in the Quarterlu 
taaids'bandradji ffiiî aWh°°*‘* ,nb#crlb*r | malignant spirit has been shown and is being exhib-1

4. The ooorts have decided that 
periodicals from the post-office, 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is “ p
ttonai fraud. I ungenerous depreciation^ the service in general, "TJT % T /a“Q\ £ T

The DOMINION OHDBi'HMAN u Tw* Delian a exaggeration of defects and prominence given to , , vitality of Protestant Dissent are pur
vey. if p«M etrtcUy, ih.i u pr.mp.iy a. iheLny trifle calculated to cast a slur on any one en-|cf j a\the ®xPfn8e of drifting away from its old
prlre wtn hr mie d.ll.r , «d in e. l-u ur. will thU rwlr d in 8uppre38illg tbe rebellion, all show that »

»-1. 1->—  ............ I-.* .. .. M°"on °.f °.ar ow“ Pre8= b“va » ^ ?P‘nl|lnI9l.aeeaS, Lutm .felt .
of disloyalty, and these papers are those which are . . • , , , ... .. *.
issuing Sunday editions and always ready to sneer - , ... . c .' *V,D8 n e r0.m * tlr ( *8*
at the church and its claim, audits work, and to b*Te uo safe anchonug ground to
help aU who seek her harm. ï“ ,h‘ . “ ,7 ÙT8.n . . 5g. fù a,

r as these are bound by the stereotyped dead hand of
Sunday and the Judgment ok Statesmen.—The the man-made trust-deeds, so with the Romans the

judgments we recorded last.week were first from the man made Curia binds the hands of their popes,
working classes, next from the middle class, we who, with all their vaunted infallibility, cannot escape
now give the verdict of the highest rank of citizen . from a sj stem which was raised up to maintain tl a1".
the statesman. Lord Beaconefield voted twice]very temporal power and usurpation which has
against the opening of museums on Sunday. He been the main origin of all the old corruptions
said in 1879, “ Of all divine institutions, the most from which the Church in this country has been so
divine is that which secures a rest day for man. It mercifully set free.
is the corner stone of civilization and essential A greater knowledge of Church history has 
even to the health of the paople. Mr. Gladstone dearly brought home to everybody the great truth 
said to a deputation in 1869, “ The religious oh that the Church in this land is much older than 
servance of Sunday is a mam prop m the religions the rejgn 0f Henry VIII. The continuity of the 
character of the country. From a moral, social I Cburch has been clearly established. The Reform- 
and physical point of view, the observance of Sun Ljjon has been proved to have been a gradual pro
day is a duty of absolute consequence.’ Mr. W. H. c6Bfli aa indeed was alio the usurpation of the 
Smith, M.P., a man of the greatest talent in busi- Papacyj from the evils of which it was the work of 
ness, said in 1877, “I attach enormous value to tbe Reformation to deliver us. Hence it comes 
the day of rest, whether working men wished to go about that we of the Church of England are free 
to church or not, was not the question, the ques- from the shackles which man has created for either 
tion is whether they should have the day of rest the Roman or the Protestant Dissenters, for our 
preserved to them.’ To the definite and weighty title-deeds are the faith once delivered to the saints 
testimonies let us add a word from the leading and handed down from the beginning by the 

—. « nt yt nr ji . « . .« . 41 newspaper of the world, the Times, which on June Catholic Church of Christ. I say not this in a
The Rev. W E Wadleigh lathe only gentle- 9th, 1877,said, “ We should make a completebreach boasting spirit, but to magnify our responsibilities 

man travelling authorised to collect aubacrip Im l^e defences which now protect the Sunday as a and to show what vantage ground for other Chris- 
•« minrnhman » day ofrest by opening such places of public resort tjan8 jn this nation and in the world at large to

tiona for the Dominion Churchman. |M museums and picture galleries, once throw these rauy around we hold if we only wisely act up to
open on Sundays and it is bard to see what institu-1 them. It is natural that those who have not our 
tions, public or private, we could insist on closing, freedom should try to show that we are as much 
A paper in the Churchman for May by G. F. bound as themselves ; hence the old accusation, 
Chambers, F.R A.8., is an able protest against auy true if the continuity of the Church could not be

Frrnmk Weellee, PrayrlrMr, * Pel
A44rrui P. O. Bez <i«40. 

1er, Me. Il laiprrtml ReU4lB«e, 3D AMelmMe hi. K 
west el Peel Office, Tereete.

FKANRMN R. BII.I., AArrrtizlac Tlanegrr.

LISSONS fer SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

M»y 94th- WHITSUNDAY.
Morning—Peut xri. to IS. Hnmene rill, to 16.
Evening—Us! zh xl. ; or Ezekiel xxxri. 88. Gel»tiens v. | 

16 : or Acts xriil. 94 to xlx. 91.
Key SIR—TRINITY SUNDAY.

Morning I wish ri to 11. Beveletion l.to 9.
Evening—Oeneel» xritl. ; or 1. to U. to 4. BpheeUni ly. 

17 ; or Metthew ill.

THURSDAY, MAY 28. 1886.

to

The Canadians in Egypt.—So much pain has I 
been caused to the friends of those Canadians who
served in Egypt as inyyageurs by pertiistent weakening of the defence of the sacred Rest day | hiatoricallv Droved**^that onr endownments like
made by a certain sec ion o ie press upon theirUy have every confidence in the sound judgment ch08e of the Dissenter have in them a dead hand 
conduct and skill, that we deem it well to give the f th _eonle of Canada cruahim? out honelesslv auv tf188™*1 nave “ mem “.aeaa uana*folto.iog evidence whioh^ or C b^Lk do« If "be

tween a Sunday of rest and a Sunday of secular 
excitement, pleasure and its inevitable outcome—| 
a Sunday of work.

fellow countrymen from tb€ slanders t > which they 
have been exposed. We may here remark that the 
attacks upon these brave men have come from 
those journals which are avowedly or practically 
agnostic. There seems to be a natural connection

Ion this nation; and in the cause of religion he 
would also advocate disendowment, which, unless 
he asked for concurrent endowment, which he does 
not, is a barefaced demand, made from a would-be

But I have a bone to pick with the religious Dis- 
| sentez who is so vehement in his attack upon the 
Mother Church of England, under the specious veil 
of a desire to do her good, and to increase her effi- 

E du cation al F aots.—The usual Parliamentary oiency at the risk, nay, almost certainty, of loss to 
between disloyalty to the Crown and infidelity to | Return, showing the expend! ure from the grant the body to which he may happen to belong 
God. The agnostic is always an enemy more or for public education in Elementary Schools in Under this garb he poses as non political, and in 
lees open of established order in Church and State jEngland and Wales, has been issued for the year the cause of religion would justify disestablishment, 
and Society. We note first the honours paid to ended 81st of August, 1884. From this it appears though he has yet to show that he is as free as we 
the remains of Captain Kennedy, late of Winni I that the total grants last year amounted to £8,110,- are to bring the influences of Christianity to bear 
peg, at whose funeral the Prince of Wales and 1912—an increase upon the previous year of £264,- on this nation; and i 
Duke of Cambridge were represented, and who 886 —distributed according to denomination, as 
each sent flowers to mark their esteem for this follows; —Ou schools connected with the Church |
Canadian officer. Lord Wolseley also was repre- of England, £1 418,242; British, undenomina 
sented by Colonel Alleyne, R.A , and Major tional, and other schools, £287,112 ; Wesleyan I Christian standpoint, to take for secular purposes 
Childers, R.E., his aide de-camp. The^Queen sent Schools, £128,807*; Roman Catholic, £160,89a ; the endowments which have specially been set 
a letter to Colonel Alleyne, the officer commanding Board Schools, £967,919 ; Parochial Union Schools, apart for God’s honour and glory, 
the voyageurs, in which Her Majesty says that she £120; administration, £206,016 ; organization of 
“ is greatly pleased by the reports received of the districts, &<$., £140 ; grants to Sohool Boards 
energy and devotion shown by the Canadians in under Act 88 & 84 Vic., £3,160. The average Very reliable authority places the number of 
their arduous duties on the Nile.” The Toronto! number of scholars in attendance at schools con- evangelical preachers in tne United States, at 76,- 
Mail of the 21st, has an extract from a letter] neoted with the National Society, or Church of 760, the congregations at 126,109, and the corn- 
written to her relatives by a lady in England, say-{England, was 8l6 967 boys and 760 866 girls, who|municauts at 10,661,618 Of various miscellane- 
ing that an officer of high rank who was in Egypt] earned £1,808,627 in grants ; Wesleyan Schools, ] ons sects the preachers number 88,791, tbe congre- 
told her husband, also an officer of high rank,]71,867 boys and 67,227 girls, earning £109,464 ;jnations 10,768, and the adherents 7,169.655. The 
that the voyageurs had been inavaluable and could jRoman Catholic, 88,984 boys and 88,907 girls, {Roman Catholics report 6 905 priests, 7,668 con- 
not have been dispensed with. To crown and con- earning £187,702 ; British, undenominational, ana ]gregations, and 6 800,000 souls, including their 
firm these testimonies, General Wolseley has writ-1 other schools, 187,809 boys and 116,224 girls, {entire population. They are very far from possess
ion to the Governor General saying, among many (earning £212,401 ; and School Board Schools, ]mg tbe land, though they love to have people 
other complimentary things, that “ the Canadian' 698,796 boys and 617,087 girls, earning £968,009.1 think so.

love to have
These statistics are for 1884.
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THE INDWELLING OF THE HOLY 
GHOST IN THE CHURCH

”E arc the temple of God." “ The 
Spirit of God dwelleth in - or “ among 

you.” It is in the Church, as a whole, and not 
in the individual, that the full majesty of the 
Spirit’s presence is to be witnessed. The “ whole 
body of the Church is governed and sanctified 
by the Spirit, in a deeper sense than any in
dividual can be. In spite of human errors, 
the sensible tokens of the Spirit's presence fill 
the whole house, wherein, through their sue 
cessons. Apostles sit to rule and to prophecy 
until the end of time. In spite of human luke
warmness, tongues of fire, kindling into burn
ing words the souls consciousness of the sub- 
limest truth, and the rushing, mighty wind, 
endowing a company of feeble peasants with 
a heaven sent impulse to save and bless human
ity, live on through the ages, not as the 
monopoly of the recipients of such gifts, but 
as the appendage and endowment of the holy 
Body. And there are promises attaching to 
the Spirit’s presence, which the Church and 
she alone, can realize. The Church alone, and 
not the individual ; the Church alone, and not 
any fragment of the Church ; not for instance, 
even the great Latin Patriarchate, between the 
tenth and sixteenth centuries, severed already 
from the East, but not as yet itself further 
subdivided by the Reformation ; only the en 
tire body, acting collectively or by fair and 
recognized representation, is really warranted 
in the certainty of guidance into all the truth. 
(St. John xvi, 13.) And in the same way of 
the whole body alone, can we say, that through 
the preserving breath and vital force of the 
Spirit, it will never fail. (St Matt, xvi, 18. 
Particular phurches, diocesan, provincial, 
patriarchal, may become heretical ; entire con
tinents may be lost to Christ for centuries 
much more may individuals, the saintliest, 
the most gifted, after they have preached to 
others, themselves become cast away. (1 Cor. 
ix, 27.) For as the source of her corporate 
infallibility, as the conservative force which 
makes her utter failure impossible, the Divine 
Spirit is given only to the collective Church.—

I Canon Liddon.

THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH.
A

No. 1. •

THERE is no article of the Christian faith 
about which such diverse opinions are 

now-a-days held, as that concerning “ the Holy 
Catholic Church,”—it is therefore all the more 
necessary that all Churchmen, and especially 
those who undertake to teach the young, should 
have a sound and reasonable appreciation of 
the meaning of those words in which, Sunday 
after Sunday, we express our faith.

Every article of the faith has its practical 
side, which consists in living up to what we 
profess to believe, and when we profess to be
lieve in one Holy Catholic Church, the correl
ative duty is to adhere to it, and support that 
portion of it in which our lot is cast, both by

personal effort, and by the consecration of our 
worldly means to its service ; and the mainten
ance, as far as in us lies, of charity towards all 
our fellow-members of that Church throughout 
all the world. But though many of us dis
charge the duty, we nevertheless fail to grasp 
just and accurate views of that article of the 
creed upon which that duty rests.

At one time in the history of the Christian 
Church, there was no difficulty in determining 
what was meant by “the Holy Catholic 
Church." Unhappily the discords and divis
ions of Christians have made that difficult 
which before was simple to be understood. 
Still, if we would hold the true faith upon this 
vital article of the creed, we must be ever 
reverting in thought to the state of simplicity, 
and must endeavor to evolve from the past 
history of Christendom, which of all the con
flicting Christian societies now really constitute 
the Catholic Church—and while doing this, wc 
must be careful to discriminate between those 
who, though members of the Catholic Church, 
are nevertheless members and adherents of 
bodies of Christians, which lack the essential 
elements of the Catholic Church as a visible 
organization.

It would be far easier to formulate a basis 
of argument as to what is not the Catholic 
Church than it wonld be to agree on what is. 
For instance, we might agree that neither the 
Greek nor the Roman, nor the Anglican, nor 
Lutheran, nor Methodist, nor Presbyterian 
Churches arc the Catholic Church. But while 
we might agree that none of these bodies are 
alone entitled to that designation, some might 
be disposed to say that some of them together 
might be justly so-called, while the extremist 
on one side wonld cut off the Greeks and the 
Romans, the extremist on the other might cut 
off the Anglicans, Lutherans, Methodists and 
Presbyterians.

Possibly one way to arrive at a proper solu 
tion of the difficulty, would be to try and put 
oneself in the place of those who, in the Coun 
cil of Constantinople, added this article to the 
Nicene Creed, and try and ascertain what they 
meant when they called upon all Christians 
throughout the world to profess their faith in 
one Catholic and Apostolic Church.

Let us ask a few questions of these vener
able fathers of the Church : How was the 
Church of which they were speaking univer
sally governed ? Was it in some parts gov
erned on Presbyterian principles, in another 
on Methodists’, in another on Congregational, 
in another on Baptist principles ? Was every 
part of it subservient to the Bishop of Rome ? 
The merest tyro in ecclesiastical history knows 
that, at that time, the Christian Church 
throughout the world was governed by bishops, 
priests and deacons ; that Presbyterian, Method 
dist,Congregational and Baptist forms of church 
government had never so much as been heard 
of—and it is equally patent that the Church 
which these venerable fathers had in their 
mind’s eye, was not a church which, in all its 
parts, was subservient to the Bishop of Rome. 
How can we come to the conclusion that this 
one Catholic Church of which the fathers

spoke has, in the lapse of ages, become so 
altered in its character, as to be either no* 
dependent for its very being on the ackno*. 
ledgment of the supremacy of the Pope, or 
on the other hand, to present the appearance' 
of a multitude of discordant sects with no visi
ble bond of unity. Is it the privilege of each 
generation of Christians to alter the constitu. 
tion and organization of the Catholic Church, 
so that it presents one appearance in one age 
and quite a different one in another ? If so 1 
where is this prerogative given, and by what 
charter wc should like to know > We coofe* 
we know of none. Having ascertained that 
the Holy Catholic Church, of which the fathen 
of the church who formulated this article of 
the creed spoke, was an Episcopally governed 
church, wc may reasonably conclude, as there 
is no power to alter the apostolic constitution 
of the church, vested in any man or claw of 
men whomsoever, that the Holy Catholic 
Church to-day, is governed in the same manner 
as the Holy Catholic Church was governed 
when this article of the creed was formulated. 
Wc thus arrive at one point in the solution of 
the question,—in the Holy Catholic Church 
wherever it is to be found, must be a church 
with the three-fold ministry of Bishops, Priest^ 
and Deacons. The next point concerning tile 
church, is concerning the Faith it professed. 
Now the summary of the Faith of the Holy 
Catholic Church, refered to by the fathen 
who formulated the article concerning the 
church, is that which is to be found in whal is 
now termed the Nicene Creed, omitting the 
interpretation of the words " and the Son " in 
the article concerning the Holy Ghost It is 
also certain that they celebrated the two sacra» 
ments of our Lord’s appointment It is equally 
clear that the church they were speaking of 
did not profess the creed of Pope Pius IV, nor 
of Pius IX, for they were not formulated until 
hundreds of years afterwatds, nor were the 
articles contained in them, so far as they add to 
the Nicene Creed, even professed to be behind 
as any part of “ the faith once delivered to the 
Saints,” by any Christian in any part of the 
world in those days. -

From these facts we may conclude, that the 
Holy Catholic Church is one which professes 
the Christian Faith as set forth in the Nicene 
Creed, and that celebrates the two sacraments 
of our Lord's appointment

Next wc may ask.^iow were individuals ad
mitted to this church of which the fathcit 
speak, and the answer is indisputable that the 
only way of admission to its fold, was by 
baptism with water in the name of the Holy 
Trinity.—H.

THE ' NE WGA TE CALENDAR ' 

* OUTDONE.

THE Newgate Calendar must look to it* 
laurels. The latest development of Eng

lish literature has taken a form which leaves 
the plain unvarnished tales of that sanguinary 
record hopelessly in the rear. Judging by 
certain facts which are before the public, we 
should be justified in constructing a statemen
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of the following kind ;—The British novel 
reader does not care to pay more than one 
shilling per volume for the gratification of his 
taste, f or this sum he likes to obtain the 
record of as much bloodshed as possible. If 
a certain degree of veiled or unveiled immor
ality of another order can be introduced,so 
much the better. Delineation of character, 
exposure of existing evils, and a good moral, 
arc absolutely unnecessary. All that is wanted 
to secure success is a plot which shall centre 
around some murder, and the skill to unravel 
this step by step.

If this description be true, then it follows 
that the greatest success attends that novel 
which approximates itself most closely to the 
newspaper account of a mysterious murder 
case. Indeed, it is open to doubt whether the 
recent works of this character are at all essen
tially superior to a plain narrative describing 
the murder of Constable Cox at Dalston, and 
the steps by which Orrock was brought to jus
tice. This fact may possibly suggest the 
following retort : If these novels are thus 
true to life, where is the harm in their char
acter ? But such an argument should not for 
a moment mislead a schoolboy. Is it the 
province of art to depict in detail whatever is 
unlovely, impure, and of evil report in the 
world ? Every man is conscious that a seeth
ing mass of infamy and shame is found in all 
great cities. Because a picture of its orgies and 
its woes would be ' true to life, would an 
author be justified in throwing such a work at 
the world ? From the standpoint of the moral
ist and patriot he would not ; yet it is certain 
that if silch a book were allowed to be freely 
circulated, its popularity would be immense. 
This assertion may appear to some to be 
stronger than the circumstances demand, but 
a closer examination will reveal many facts 
which bear it out. A novel, dealing with the 
fleshly school of poetry and painting was lately 
published, in which the most disgusting de- 

ils were introduced with sickening frequency, 
et some of the most notable papers applauded 

it as possessing highly satisfactory credentials, 
remarkably vivid sketches of character, great 
insight into humanity, and a variety of other 
claims upon the general reader. Any fond 
parent, who on the score of these encomiums 
placed the volumes on his drawing-room table, 
would find that he had recommended to his 
daughter a book in comparison with which 
the barefaced indecencies of Fielding and 
Smollett are innocuous. Yet this fact shows 
that to some extent critics go with the public 
taste, and that further contributions to the 
literature of the demi-monde would only meet 
with an equally bland reception.

But, again, it may be urged by some oppo
nents that these stories are advantageous as 
pointing the moral that crime brings its 
punishment. Imprimis, then this, is not true 
of many such books ; there is no practical 
triumph for virtue, because their heroes are fre
quently little better than their villians. In 
he next place, supposing such a moral to be 

palpable, it may be justly urged that police- 
court-records and the Newgate Calendar

sufficiently illustrate such simple themes as 
‘Thou shall do-no murder,’ and ‘ Thou shall 
not steal,’ without the accessories of art. It 
is possible we know, as in Silas Marner, to 
work out the story of a wrong in such a way 
that any reader must rise the better from its 
perusal. This, however, is quite another 
matter from making » crime the principal 
theme, and relying for success simply upon 
the elaboration of its commission and ex
posure. Books of this character can aim at 
satisfying no higher class audience than the 
prurient folk who love to hear how a con
demned criminal ate his last breakfast, and 
how the trembling wretch faced death.

Yet, if the public disowns this type of novel, 
its disappearance must soon come about. A 
demand for heavy doses of amateur detective 
narratives soon produces, as we have lately 
seen, a commensurate supply. Let the great 
body of people, who desire to live cleanly, dis
own such perversions of artistic talent, and the 
best results must soon ensue. So long, how
ever, as men and women love to ponder over 
records of crime, or to read indecencies which 
they would not permit to be uttered in their 
presence, there is little hope for the world. 
Unless they mend their ways, the fame of the 
Newgate Calendar is irretrievably gone, for it 
will, in comparison with the popular novel, be 
a tame and ineffective compilation.—Church 
Bells.

We understand that the “ Society of the 
Treasury of God,” has commenced their appeal 
to the laity by issuing their papers to the 
Members of the Synod of Ontario. And the 
Secretary, (Brockville,- Ontario,) will be glad 
to supply them to any one who will undertake 
to do the same in other Dioceses, before the 
meeting of their Synods. Any one interested 
in the reform of Church finances will receive 
a prompt reply, with their Easter appeal, which 
has not yet reached the Canadian clergy, from 
want of funds.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A large quantity of Diocesan News and 
Correspondence held over for want of space.

THE WORSHIP OF JESUS.

By the Bishop of Niagara.
The following forms the oonoluding part of Bishop 

Hamilton's first sermon in his new diocese.
The worship of Jesus—Son of man and Son of God, 

and yet invisible, far out of our sight up in heaven at 
Clod's right hand—began at His ascension, when His 
disciples worshipped Him, and this worship has never 
since ceased. Even in the darkest days of persecu
tion the Christian church has continued, though it was 
held in dens and in mountains, and in deserts and 
oaves of the earth—to worship Jesus—to offer up to 
Him as God her lovliest acts of adoration, devotion 
and homage. And this worship of Jesus, the Saviour 
of mankind, will never cease. On each Sunday the 
Christian world assembles everywhere under heaven 
in order to worship Him. On the day which He had 
made by rising from the dead—by triumphing over all 
man's worst foes—the devil, sin and death ; and on 
the particular days in each returning year which tell 
of His conception and His birth, His fasting and temp
tation, His death and His ascension, Christians al
ways offer up special acts of worship and adoration 
and thanksgiving, and never on any day in all the year 
does the church withhold in her great cathedrals and

in her large parish churches the morning and the even
ing sacrifice and prayer and praise to Jesus. Let us, 
my brethern, try to prepare ourselves to bear our part 
even more intelligently and heartily and devotedly 
in the worship of Jesus—the God man, our Redeemer 
and our Advocate. Let us read God’s holy word, and 
listen to sermons with the view to having our minds 
opened and our hearts enkindled to worship Jepus. 
Let us allow no ordinary difficulty to hinder us from 
attending in the courts of our Lord on every day and 
particularly on Sunday, and above all on the great 
anniversaries, in order to worship Jesus—in order to 
offer unto Him our joyful, grateful praise for the great 
things He hath done for us—the bright hopes and 
glorious prospects which He hath opened to us. But 
look at another feature to be seen at once in the atti- 
tude of the apostles' minds and in their conduct when 
our Lord left them to go back to heaven. You will 
remember that in speaking of His near departure 
from them, the Lord had commanded them not to de
part from Jerusalem, but to await the promise of the 
Holy Ghost the Comforter there. This command 
they|now obeyed in the most willing, glad spirit, for 
they returned to Jerusalem with great joy. It may 
appear to you that obedience in this case was very 
easy for them ; that no other course than returning to 
Jerusalem would suggest itself to them. But remember 
no place in the whole world was so dangerous for 
them at this time as Jerusalem. It was the very 
centre of their Master’s enemies—of those whose en
mity was so fierce and unrelenting that it had not 
rested until His death had been effected in the most 
crnel, heartless manner. Obedience, then, in this 
case, for the apostles was beset with perils ; but it was 
obedience to One who had gone to heaven ; who was 
even at the right hand of God, to whom all power in 
heaven and in earth was given from, and therefore 
they were not deterred by perils or the dread of them, 
which is natural to follow. They could trust their 
Master and their God with their very lives, and so 
they returned to Jerusalem with great joy. Their 
joy in their Lord’s ascension, in His exaltation and 
all its untold and inconceivable consequences for 
themselves and for every member of the human race, 
this joy overcame and drove out all fear and drea J. 
Only a few weeks before when He spoke to them of 
His departure—of His leaving them, sorrow had filled 
their hearts. They have made great progress since— 
they have learnt that His departure from them in 
bodily presence would be followed by His coming to 
them again in and through the presence of the Holy 
Ghost. They have learnt that His ascension would 
be the pledge of some mighty blessing, which they 
could only guess at darkly but could not overrate. 
They have learnt that His ascension was with the 
view of preparing a place for them, and that he would 
come again and receive them to Himself. What they 
have thus learnt has led them to recognize that they 
must be on the eve of both learning and receiving in
finitely higher and better things when the Holy Ghost 
is sent down, who is to lead them into all tJuth. Ac
cordingly, their joy is great. They are able even in 
the moment of the Lord's, separation from them to 
worship and rejoice, to worship Him with joy and to 
return to Jerusalem without Him even in the midst of 
foes and perils with great joy. And look now at this 
further feature in the attitude of their minds in their 
conduct Where and how did they give expression to 
the joy of their hearts ? They were continually in the 
temple praising and blessing God. If ever any family 
can be justified in substituting domestic or private 
affairs tor the public worship of the sanctuary of God's 
own house, surely the little family of our Lord’s fol
lowers would have been justified in keeping by them
selves at this time—in praising and blessing God for 
the great things which they alone of all in Jerusalem 
recognized—which the very worship of the temple in
dicated to be yet future and not to have been actually 
accomplished and secured. But the apostles carried 
their great joy into the temple and men were there 
continually praising and blessing God. The conduct 
of the apostles in continuing to attend the worship of 
God in the temple at Jerusalem after our Lord’s 
death and resurrection and ascension would be a sub
ject in itself full of needful and admirable lessons for 
us. On this occasion I must be content with urging 
you to do as they did in this one particular. Bring 
your great joys, no matter from what source they 
spring, provided only they be right and honest; bring 
your great joy into God's home. Let your happiness 
on every occasion find its largest expression in prais
ing and blessing God. You will lose nothing, but 
rather gain infinitely if you take care that your happy 
feelings in connection with every glad incident in your 
lives are employed in lifting your soul higher and 
nearer to God—in imparting such keenness and life 
to your praises as will make them pierce the very 
heavens and enter into the ears of the great Jehovah 
Himself, who is indeed the bestower of every blessing, 
the spring of all true and lasting joy. One short word 
more—Prepare yourselves for the anniversary of 
your Lord's ascension. Its joy will not spring up in 
your heart without effort or thought on your part. 
Let me urge you to think—first that your Lord went
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A1 mov’H amendment* giving veterinary 
power f

that in Canada, at least, is faat earning a nemo for itsel,' 
that cannot fail bat to leave its mark on the history 
of oar country. Not for the first time have the 
volunteers of Canada been called to the front, and not 
for the first hare they srillingly responded. But 
remember that the last few weeks have Droved bow 
theee often laughed at volunteers, taken suddenly from 
office and store, and from bench and workshop, from 
plough and field, hare marched as doggedly as the sol 
diers of the line march, have borne hardships willing, 
as soldiers of the line are expected to beàr them, have 
faced the oruelwt, meanest kind of srarfare as soldiers 
of the line are trained to face it, and bare rushed to the 
charge with that old British cheer of their forefathers 
on their lips that has never rung out clearly that it 
has not been the harbinger of lasting victory. He 
member that you are part of this body. Their success is 
yours as yours will be theirs, if the opportunity be 
given you, and you emulate their deeds. God alone can 
tell wuat lies out before you if oalled on to take your 
place in lining the front of battle. It is well, however, 
to be prepared, and he is none the lew soldier of hie 
Qoeen who seeks first to be the soldier of Christ. 
None the lew was Hedley Vicars the soldier of hie 
Queen, when wounded sore and carried off the field 
to die he said, “ Cover my face and leave me alone 
with my Saviour.*' None the lew. None the lew was 
Gordon a true-hearted soldier of his Queen. When 
stoking alone to save a country fnjn the sword, he 
wrote and spoke And walked and lived sad thought 
as if be were in the old Garden of Eden talking to his 
God. None the lew. Nay, bravest after all is he who 
bares his bead in prayer as a soldier of the Crow and 
says, " Lord, forgive me. Lord, fit me to we Thee 
to-night if needs be," and then covers hisbeatTlea

b+pfr to heaven—as mao— that Ue has exalted your 
nature 1er above all the orders of holy angels to God's 
right hand ; second, that He, the God man is there ** 
the forerunner of the human race—preparing a place 
lot os ; third, that He is still capable of being touched 
with a feeling of our infirmities,"™ always interceding 
for us, acting as our advocate with the Father, filling 
for ns the important office of our great high priest in 
heaven. Think of all the priceless present bl6*ungs. 
and the grand exalted hopes which thaw facta in 
solved In the Lord's ascension contain for you. Think 
them over earnestly, and with all that your imagina 
tion can help yon to conceive, and your hearts most 
be 611*6 with great joy—a joy which will not be ooo- 
tsnt without worshipping God—which will only find

•ariwme the
to grant oertlfloatee for intoxicating liqaonis 

be used as medicine m the practice of their professée^ 
and to exempt ales, porter, lager lx or, cider and^2l 
wines containing not more than 1*2 per wot. were aim 
carrnxl, and several amendments were made wtito

Ttbwdixaoa — Meears. W. J. HiU, Samson Qreaa 
and Soluman Loft, representing the Mohawk Indians 
of Tyendinaga district, went to Kingston on Wedo*. 
day for the purpose of interviewing Biahop Lewis, 
They earned with them a petition signed by over 190 
members of that pariah, praying for Rev. O. A. Andee- 
eoo. who is at present stationed at He ne langui sheua 
and who formerly laboured among them. TMm 
half breeds, Arch. Culbertson, Frank Row and David 
Smith, went on a similar mission, having with thsms 
pétition with about 70 names attached. Theee deal* 
the Biahop to appoint any clergyman he p‘irs—d. 
The Bishop's decision was that Mr. Baker will 1*^ 
the reserve as soon as another field is open foe him 
and that Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Pane tenge ishawu 
will meanwhile take charge of the Upper Caaafc 
Cboreh in the reserve. Mr. Baker retaining Ike 
Lower Church.

Jfortiflit Cbnrtb #Utas.
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QUEBEC.

duty, the call that leads to victory, or it may be
Bxllxvill* — St. I’amTi CAsrcA 

Hague, MA, bus bene appointed I 
of St. Paul's Church, Belleville, 
much miaied in connection with the work of 
Jamw' parish, Toronto, where be has worked I

The Rev. Dye*

Bishop Bond administered the rite of confirmation 
to twelve persons in St. Patrick's Church, Bolton 
Centre, on May 6th.

also prewntod him with mementos of the love and
gratitude with which they regard their late rector
and Bishop of Niagara.

The Ladies' Missionary Society of St. George's 
Church met ywterday afternoon to organise for the 
purpose of supplying the Prince of Wales' Rifles with 
whatever neceeeariw the society may be able to gather. 
Arrangements were made to oollect useful articles

The Bet. F. J. B. Aliualt, B.D. who has been ap 
. of St. Matthew a

Church, Quebec, celebrated Divine service there 
Sunday, May 8td, for the first time, when a large con
gregation was preeent. Tbe new incumbent is known 
throughout tbe dmoeee as an excellent Biblical student 
aad scholar, and has caused himstlf to be regarded

The Bay of Quinte Clereial union was held in Nape 
nie on Toeeday and Wednesday of last week. Tbs* 
was a good attendance of the clergy. Tbe addrwwi 
and discussion were very interesting, there will be B 
fuller report next issueand comforts from the congregation

elsewhere as a faithful and sealous pastor,

by the parading of the Salvation Aimy, with lbs 
tirnm beating and singing, and asking that it be pro
hibited. After some discussion it was moved by 
Coon. Hen wood, seconded by Coon. Oibhard, tbe* t* 
communication be referred to a special commit** 
composed of tbe Mayor, Reeve and Depoty Reeve, 
with instructions to wait on the officers of the Salva
tion Army and ask them not to parade on Sabbath 
where they will interfere with the servie* is

George's Church, Drummond ville, a gold headed cane 
and puree were presented to Rev. F. J. B. Aliualt, 
prior to his severing his connection with the con
gregation to assume the dntiee of the St. Matthew's 
Church, Quebec. The Reverend gentleman m«A> a 
touching reply reviewing hie twenty years’ ministry in 
Drommondville.

churches. Carried.MONTREAL,

Sneetai form of Prayer by the ArcM,ie,u\m.--Almighty 
God, Who alone oanst order the unruly wills ana 
sffeotions of the sinfol men ; assuage we beseech 
These, the miseries of the war which Thou hast per
mitted to break forth in our Dominion, and set il 
bounds which it shall not paw. Purify us, we humbly 
pray Thee, from all sin in oar share of this presse* 
strife, and bring it in Thy mercy to a speedy conclu- 
ston. Meanwhile for our soldiers in arms we implet* 
Thy protection and support ; for all who suffer, tbe 
wounded, the dying, the bereaved, Thy comfort end 
succour ; for those gone f irth to minister to souls and 
bodies, endurance, skill and tenderness. And in Thy 
gracious providence so overrule tbe course of events 
that our preeent anxietiis may be relieved, and the 
day soon come when we shall offer Thee thanks and 
praise for the réitération of tbe blowings of peace in 
our borders. All this we humbly ask in the name ol 
the Prinoe of Peace, Jesus Christ, ont Saviour. 
Amen.

lowing is the concluding portion of an eloquent* ser
mon preached to the Prince of Wales’ Riilw at St. 
George's Church, Montreal, by the Very Rev. Dean 
Carmichael : “ And soldiers of the Prince of Wales' 
regiment, let me impress open yon the inestimable 
value of each man to me cultivating and not
ing on the feeling that you are part of a body, and 
that your life, your devotion, your dogged persever
ance, your obedience to.orders, your bravery is, and 
ought to be, the natural outcome of your knowledge 
of that fact. Remember that as your Queen 
pieced the defence of her Canadian dominions in the 
hands of the volunteers of Canada, th»t t.h», {aot 
authorises you to regard yourselves as the Queen's 
troops, oalled to preserve the Queen’s rights, and that 
■ooh a position links you at once for tbe time being 
with the regular soldiers of the British army. Hence 
you are part and parcel of that body before whose on- 
ward shock and rush the greatest nations of the earth 
have quailed—pert and parcel of that body, whose re
cord ol associated victory has alone been ev*eeded by 
deeds of personal bravery, part of that body whose 
boast has justly been that of its sword, which flashes 
forth quickly to free the slave has seldom, if ever, 
been exercised to make one. Remember the* thing» 
men ; and if under God's will you should be called 
to join your voices in the shout of battle, remember 
to shout as the men of Toulouse, or Corunna, or 
Waterloo shouted—ae the men of Alms and Inker- 
maun and Balaclava shouted—soldiers of a country 
whose standard has never been disgraced. And 1 
would have you to remember also that apart from 
your temporary position as soldiers of the Queen, 
that you are members of a military organisation!

preached by the \ ery Rev. Dean Carmichael, Rev. 
Canon Ellegood, Rev. Mr. Hood and Rev. Mr. Trot 
man assisting in service. Dean Carmichael took for 
his text 1st Corinthians xii. 25-26

" That there should be no division in the body, but 
that the members should have the same care one ol 
another.

" And whether one member suffer, all suffer with
lt|. °r .whether one member be honoured, all rejoice 
with it."

After the service the veterans and battalion re- 
formed and marched back to the armory, where after 
a short address by Col. Bond they were dismissed.

ONTARIO
Kinqston.—Mittion Board Meetiny.—Tbe Mission 

Board of the Diocese of Ontario met on tbe 6th ins* 
Present: The Lord Bishop of Ontario, the Vee. 
Archdeacon of Ottawa (chairman), Ven. ArohdeaoB 
of Kingston, the Revs. H. Pollard, Wm. Lewin, B. I* 
Stephenson, W. B. Carey G. W. White, G. W. Groat, 
A. tipenot-r (Clerical Secretary), Messrs. Dr. Hender* 
■on, Q.O., 8. Keefer, R. T. Walkem, Q C., Dr. Wilson, 
James Reynolds, A. J. Matheson, H. Hartney, Dr* 
Smythe, J. B. McGuin, W. T. Benson, M.P., R- V, 
Rogers (Lay Secretary).

Mr. Walkem announced that the capital of tbe Le- 
batt bequest, some S2.S00, had been paid into the

Camden East, ;e has been oom 
« completed by themenccd and if all is

Temperance in thr Senate.—May 7.-The Senate 
mterdaradopted Senator McMillan's amendments to 
e Canada iemperanoe Act, giving doctors the 
iwer *° 1.^Qor ,or medicinal purposes, and strik
J, if i fltbe ° a0i?i? makiDR provision for the imposi 
>n of a fine on all doctors convicted of giving permits 
r liquor for other than medicinal purposes. Senator
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I be following iinaiicial HtaUiiuont whh Huhmittod, 
nhowiug that tho msoiptu for Mission Fund wore 
•8,(KM, out of which $4,900 bail boon paid to Missions 
and Pensions, $494, Expenses, and $4 (H7 for overdue 
balance, leaving still $ 1,408 overdrawn. The grants 
to bo given to various parishes, are as follows :

1100—Amherest Island, Cumberland, Leeds Hear, 
Nepean, hranktowu.

$150—Landsdowu Hear, Kdwardsburg, North 
Angnsta, Lanark, Osgoode, Kganville, Kitzroy Har
bour, Moulinotte.

$200—Mary sburg, North Frontenac, Marmora, 
Mountain, Aroherville, Madoe, Plantaganet, Glou
cester, Shannonvillo, Stafford, Sterling, Selby.

$250 — Boachbnrg, Finch, Kitley, Lough boro, Lands- 
down Front, Tamworth, Lombardy.

$800—ClaroSilou, Pittsburg, North Hastings.
$400—Maberly. Combarmere.
$000—Clara.
1 he scheme for division of the diocese is substanti

ally as follows : That the present Episcopal fund 
should be divided, two thirds to remain with the 
diocese of Outano, and one third to go to the pro 
poeed diocese of Ottawa ; that each new diocese 
should raise $20,000, so that tho diocese of Ontario, 
as then constituted, shall lease an Episcopal Fund of 
$61,000. and the diooese of Ottawa will lease a 
Minimum Fund of $40 000; that the Bishop be re
quested to visit England to solicit aid from the socie
ties ; that all confirmation candidates be invited to 
contribute fifty cents each to Endowment Fond of 
the new Sees ; and that a printed appeal for a sub
scription of at least $1 be sent to every adult member 
of the church.

The treasurer reported an increase of over $200 in 
the contributions to the fond of domestic and foreign 
missions during the past year.

The Widows and Orphans’ Fund was found to have 
materially benefit ted by the appeal made in its behalf, 
showing a balance to credit of $707 after satisfying 
all claims.

The committee appointed to make arrangement 
for the church conference to be held on Wednesday 
evening during the session of the Synod, are : Ven. 
Archdeacon of Kingston, Revs. W. B. Carey, K. L. 
Jones, H. Pollard, Messrs. J. 8. Muekleston, the 
Clerical and Lay Secretaries and Mayor timythe.

The Synod is to meet on Tuesday, June 9th. There 
will be matins at 8 o'clock in St. George's Cathedral, 
followed by Holy Communion, and sermon at 10 80. 
The Synod will meet for the transaction of business 
m the Synod Hall, at 8 o'clock p.m.

Ottawa.—The Rev. T. Owen Jones, Goderich, 
Diooese of Huron, has been appointed rector of St. 
George’s Church of this city.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—During the past year the St. Peter’s 
Church congregation raised nearly $1,500 for mission
ary purposes. Considering the size of St. Peter's 
congregation this is a very creditable showing, and 
ahead of any church in the diocese.

The Synod of Toronto will meet in All Saints 
School House on Tuesdiy, the 9th of June.

Nurses for the Wounded Volunteers.—Dr. Bergin 
has informed Mr. J. F. Thomson that the services of 
the corps of volunteer nurses organized by him, will 
be accepted in connection with the forces in the 
North-West. The following are the names of the 
ladies who are ready to depart as soon as they receive 
word that they are required ;—The Mother Superior 
and Sisters Aimee, Helen and Sophie, of the Sister
hood of St. John the Divine, Miss McKenzie, Miss 
Kate Rogers, Miss Matheson, Miss Pearson, and Mrs. 
Francis. Several of these ladies hold certificates as 
nurses in medical institutions in England and the 
United States. In addition to the above named, there 
are fourteen more nurses who have volunteered to 
serve when called upon.

which those misguided men, who hail risen in arms 
against t.hoir sovorign, had entailed upon themselves, 
yet might they not thank God fur the unflinching, 
unselfish devotion to duty, which our volunteers had 
displayed. It was gratifying to hear that, in the 
cases of those who bad fallen, there were parents and 
friends who had the deep consolation of knowing that 
tho s n or brother taken from them was not only 
faithful to his earthly sovereign, but was a good sol 
dier of tho Lord Jesus Christ, and that he was ready 
when the last great summons came, to answer to the 
call of duty, which led him to the soldier’s grave. He 
trusted that one result of the rebellion would be, to 
induce Christians to double their efforts to send forth 
the gospel of peace to the North West. In conclusion 
ho paid a tribute to the services rendered to the Soci
ety by the late permanent secretary, Mr. Robert Bald
win, who was now retiring from the position.

The receipts were reported as $80,009, and issue of 
Bibles and Testaments 85,725. The usual routine 
resolutions were carried and officers elected, Senator 
Allan being President. Dr. Ridway delivered an ad- 
dress on the Bible its own last witness.

Rev. Professor Clark, Trinity, College, moved " that 
the constantly increasing demand for the Bible, both 
at home and abroad, constrains to thankfulness, and 
inspires with hope, and this Society resolves with 
divine aid, to continue its work of promoting Bible 
circulation w ith renewed energy." In an able address 
lie spoke briefly of the attacks made on the Bible from 
the social and political side, and from the scientific 
standpoint. Many of the great objections to the Bible 
bad been swept away, people recognizing it now as 
the medium which bound together the two great ele
ments of civilization—law and liberty. The 
better the Bible was understood, the more people 
penetrated to its central realities, the less they were 
embarrassed by these mere external things which 
were so often in danger of being shaken, the more it 
would be found bow insignificant were those differ
ences which separated Christian bodies, and how 
eternal and important were the points on which all 
were agreed.

The meeting closed with the doxology and benedic
tion. The attitude of the Society towards the new 
version of the Bible was not alluded to.

Upper Canada Bible Society.—The forty fifth 
anniversary of the Upper Canada Bible Society was 
held on the 20th May. Hon. G. W. Allan presided. 
The chairman said he had pleasure in welcoming all 
to the annual meeting of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society, where he had hoped their hearts would be 
stirred within them by the words of eloquence they 
would hear. The report about to be presented was a 
most encouraging one. It was gratifying to find that 
the Society had supplied testaments to the brave vol
unteers wno were doing their duty in the North-West 
Deeply as they must deplore the loss of many valu 
able lives, and the sorrow and mourning brought into 
many a household, aye, and the suffering and death

Death ok Mr. T. S. Plumb.—It is with the deepest 
regret that we record the sudden death of Mr. T. S. 
Plumb, eldest son of Senator Plumb, of Niagara, who 
died on the 20Sb May. The deceased was born at 
Albany, N. Y., in 1850. He was educated in England, 
at Rugby and Oxford, where be took an excellent de
gree. He was subsequently called to the English bar, 
on coming to Canada, joined the firm, with Mr. John 
Hoskins, of which he was a partner at tho time of his 
death. He was married to a daughter of the late Mr. 
Foster Elliott, of New Orleans, who survives him with 
two children, a boy and a girl. He was a man of 
great industry and ability, and was fast winning a 
prominent place in the profession.

Omemee.—An interesting and solemn service was 
held in Christ Church, on Monday, 18th May, when the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto administered the holy rite of 
confirmation to twenty-three persons. Evening pray
er was said by the rector of Emily, Dr. Smithett, 
assisted in the lessons by Mr. Dean, lay reader, under 
the Rev. Mr. Soward, of Galway and Minden missions. 
The whole service was of a very impressive character. 
In addressing the candidates, his Lordship referred to 
the appropriateness Of the season—Ascension-tide—to 
the work reneneal of baptismal convenants, and 
future self consecration to the service of God, on the 
part of those young persons present. The Saviour 
was then set forth in all His fulness as out triumphant 
King, as our representative head of the first fruits, 
and as the all prevailing advocate with the Father in 
our nation, before the Eternal Throne. He too was 
the generous Bestower of Gifts upon His people to-day, 
and notably the memorials of His precious diath and 
sacrifice in the holy euoharist, The service of song, 
under the efficient leader Mr. John Shendry, and 
assisted on this occasion by Mr. Knight, of Lindsay, 
was excellent.

St. Phillip'i Branch of the C. E. T. S'.—The annual 
meeting of St. Philip’s branch of the Church of Eng 
Temperance Society, was held in the school house on 
Friday evening last, the vice president in the chair. 
The reports from the secretary and treasurer was read 
and adopted. The chairman made a brief address, 
and the following officers were elected. President, 
Rev. J. Fielding Sweeney, (ex officio) ; vice-president, 
Mr. T. Mortimer ; delegates, Messrs. W. Wilson, and 
J. T. Jones; secretary, Mr. H. Mortimer, jr.; treas 
urer, Mi£W. Wilson ; committee, Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs. 
Cnrnan, Mrs. Budge, Mrs. Grieves, Mrs. G. M. Evans, 
the Misses Lamb, M. B. Smith, A. Eastman, M. Bell, 
Messrs. T. White, J. L. Scully and T. Bonnell ; Organ
ist, Miss M. B. Smith. The secretary was instructed 
to write to the president expressing sympathy for 
him in his illness. After the transaction of some 
other business the meeting adjourned.

St. Anne’s Sunday School met for the last time in 
the school-house on Sunday, May 17th. The superin
tendent at the close of the lessons, handed over to the 
Rev. W. H. Clark, those children whose parents may 
wish them to join St. Barnabas. Rev. Mr. Ballard 
will reorganize St. Anne’s Sunday-school in the church. 
The late superintendent has issued the following fare
well to the teachers of the school :

My dear fellow teachers.—Partings are always sad, I 
therefore write what I could not say on Sunday last, 
how I feel that any success which has, under God, 
attended SI. Anne’s Sunday-school in the past, has 
been due to the devoted and Christian spirit of the 
teachers and scholars. Where the missionary spirit

exists there must be life. The Bishop has acknowl
edged your efforts in the mission cause, and since we 
must part I could not have wished a more appropri
ate lesson than we had for our last Sunday together, 
that in which we saw how our risen anil ascended 
Lord requires of us to be witnesses for Him. May 
this be the life work of each of us. And now in the 
words of the great apostle of the Gentiles, “ I com 
mend you to God, and to the work of His grace, which 
is able to build you up, and to give von an inheritance 
among all them which are sanctified. Yonr faithful 
friend, G. B. Kirkpatrick,

Toronto, May 18th, 1885. Late superintendent.
We understand that the school has contributed $66 

to missions within the last two years, besides helping 
for a number of years to support an Indian girl in the 
Wawanosh Home, and has always been self support
ing.

NIAGARA.

Reception of Bishop Hamilton.—The reception 
accorded to Bishop Hamilton was a complete success. 
Over one thousand people were presented to the 
Bishop and Mrs. Hamilton, without any trouble or 
oonfusiop. Clergymen, churchwardens, and lay dele
gates from the different parishes in the city, took 
charge of those who desired to be presented, and 
assisted materially in promoting their comfort. All 
the prominent members of the English Church m the 
city were present, besides many from the denomina
tions. A number of clergymen and delegates from 
other places in the diocese were present. The out
side clergymen there were Rural Dean Bull, ; A. 
Boultbee, Cayuga ; R. S. Locke, Norval ; Canon Belt, 
Burlington ; T. Geoghegan, West Flamboro ; W. R. 
Clarke, Anoaster ; C. R. Lee, Thorold ; George For- 
neret, Dundas ; O. J. Booth, St. Catherines; T. 
Smith, Tapleytown. Rev. G. J. Bull, James C. 
Munson, and Rev. S. Lyle, of this city, was also pre
sent. The addresF, which was read by Mayor Mason 
runs as follows :

To the right reverend father i* Ood, by divine permis
sion Bishop of Niagara.-My Lord :—We, the clergy and 
laity of the Church of England in the city of Hamil
ton, on the occasion of your ^oming to us as our 
Bishop, desire heartily to welcome you with the 
assurance of our loyalty and respect, both to your 
office and your person. We beg to assure your lord
ship, that your coming has been earnestly and anx
iously looked for by us, and that in no portion of your 
diocese will your lordship find more willing helpers in 

ood work than among the churchmen and 
iwomen of Hamilton. Citizens as we are, of a 

city known as the Ambitious city, we covet for our 
Church a foremost place in all the aotiviti is of faith, 
hope and charity. Yoer lordship’s life and labors as 

priest, assure us that no effort on your part 
be spared to promote the spiritual welfare, the

highest interests of this portion of the Church of God 
oomitted to your care. In the exercise of your epis
copal office among us, we trust that you will ever find 
that though divided into many congregations, we are 
one in faith, one in hope, and one in heart and affec
tion, one, above all, in an earnest prayer for you, that 
the divine blessing may rest upon you, and keep you 
ever fearless and faithful in the future, as we know 

m have been in the past. Praying that you may be 
og spared to preside over us, and that your cares 

and labors amongst us, may be sweetened by divine 
grace, and solaced by our loving co-operation, we 
remain your lordship’s faithful servants.

This address was signed by the clergymen, church
wardens and lay delegates of the six congregations in 
the city, as follows :

Christ Church Cathedral.—C. Mookridge, D.D., Geo. 
Roach, Yalanoey E. Fuller, J. J. Mason, H. T. Ridley, 
M. O Reilly. ,

Chu ch of the Ascension.—Hartley Carmichael, M.A., 
Adam Brown, D. G. Greer, F. W. Gates, Henry 
McLaren.
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CMmrck.—W. B. Curran, M.A., Wm. 
Morgan, R. T. Steele, F. K. Kilvert,

John

my

St. 7 Iaimi'
Bowman, R. R.
W. F. Barton.

AU Smmu.—Rot. Leetock DeeBrissy, Jo». Wilson, 
T. F. Bom, F. H. Mills, W. Porter.

St. *«**« —R, o. Sutherland, M.A., O. K. Mason, 
•’owph H. Wilson. T. D. Walker, K. Tinsley,

St. Lmkt'a.—W. Massey, M.A., J. Hortnam,Day, R. P. Leslie. 7
7V reply.. Bishop Hamilton said in reply :-My dear 

fnewda : Yoar words of hearty welcome to me as your 
bishop, and your assurance that I shall find in you 
willing helpers in every good work, is most acceptable. 
I coo Id not ask for more, and I assure you that I will 
treaeere up the statements of your kind address. 1 
know well, that if yoor hearts and minds are reeo- 
lutely bent upon it, you can and you will secure that 

pan in all activities of faith, heme, and 
charity, which you no vet for the Church of England 
in this province You could not be present in the 
cathedral of our Metropolitan at Fredencton, to listen 
to the solemn pledgee which the Church claimed from 

when I was consecrated to be your Bishop. It is 
therefore, not unreasonable that you should hear me now 
«form my determination to use to the utmost, every 
gift which God the Holy Ghost has divided unto me 
in promoting the spiritual welfare, and all the inter 
sets of all the churches committed to my care.

Feeble end insufficient es I feel myself at times to 
be, for the Urge responsibilities laid upon me, I fear 
no failure while yon sustain me by unceasing, earnest 
prayer. Disappointments, which must occasionally 
wait upon the best laid plans, will have no effect upon 
mcwhfle I retain the love yoti have so generously 
tendered to me on my first unnng yon ; end
while I know that the difficulties and trials of 
work, do not rob me of your confidence, but
only to qmcken your sympathy with me._____ _
and<aitblnl—such every leader end ruler among men 
should he ; such, above all others, most e Bishop be. 
These are qualities whjph secure the confidence of 
maa, but they also male large demands upon them 
—their loyalty and their reedinees to concédés to 
yield up their own preferences, their own established, 
and it may be. darting prejudices. I would fain hope 
that if you find me fearless in the princi
ple, of the great Church of EngUnd, which has given 
me my commission as a Bishop, you will also have 
reason to find me faithful. Loving I certainly will be 
towards all without exception, even those who may 
differ widely from me ; nor will I allow myself to for 
got, ee I strive to maintain the dignity end the char 
ecterof my office, the spirit which the Greet Heed of 
the Church bee enjoined on those who exercise author
ity in His Church ; » He that is greatest among yon 
let him be se the younger, and he that is chief as he 
that doth serve.

As I undersand that members of other Christian 
bodies, who see citizens of Hamilton, are here to wel
come me to-night, I may be permitted to tender them 
my thanks. * A good report of them which are with 
ont " is one of the qualifications for the office of i 
Bishop laid down in Holy Scripture. This good 
report I rejoice in bringing with me from not e few of 
the citizens of Quebec, the scene of my pest labors. 
Their good will and their kindly confidence, are stored 
np among the treasures of my life. The same good 
will and kindly confidence, I do not doubt, will be 
extended to me here by many who do not yield allé 
giance to the Church of England, and who see things 
n e light other than that in which they present thaw, 
selves to me. I would tike them all to know that 1 
am not indifferent to the esteem of all those amongst 
whom I am to live and labor for the future, and I am 
determined to win it by all legitimate means, and 
especially by being true to my own convictions and 
faithful to the great Church of England.

Tendering yon once more my thanks,‘I am. dear 
friends, your faithful friend and Bishop,

,, t Charles Niagara.
Hamilton, May 12th, 1885. ,
The Bishop added that he had not expected to see 

so many present, and he was afraid that he would not 
recognize many of those who had been presented to 
him again. Bat he trusted that they would never 
faüto recognize and greet him when they met him 
and he hoped in time to know them all, as he had 
been known to the citizens of Quebec. Loud applause 
greeted the conclusion ot hie remarks.

Presentation of Episcopal Robes.—The Bishop of 
Niagara made the following reply when he was pre
sented by the ladies of Hamilton with new robes. 
“ Mrs. Martin, and, I hope I may call, yon my dear 
friends : I wish I could thank you for yoor kind and 
magnificent gift as I would, but, unfortunately, I am 
not a man of many words, and I find it difficult to 
say all that I would desire, although my heart is 
overflowing. I hope the time will come when you 
will all be my personal friends. I can hardly take 
this as a manifestation of any strong personal feel 
for me, but rather as a gift to the holder of the aaci

office among you to which I have beou called. I sin 
glad to be among you, proud to bo here to night, and 
there is a deep feeling of gratitude in my heart for 
my predecessor, who must have had your amoere 
esteem and affection, when yon will welcome hie succes
sor with the cordiality and kindly spirit which you have 
shown to me. Again I most thank you for your kind- 

es to myself and Mrs. Hamilton, whom I am sore i* 
deeply grateful to you all. I look upon this splendid 
gift as the intimation on the part of the ladies to strike 
an alliance with me. I have always found the ladies 
most excellent lay helpers, and I consider this magm 
fluent gift an earnest that you will uphold me, and 
give all the assistance in your power, in every good 
work Mrs. Martin and ledit*, I thank you again for 
this princely gift and for your kiuu welcome to me to 
night. These robes will be associated with the most 
sacred moments of my life."

The robes are of an ouosallv magnificent character, 
and are from the famous establishment of Pratt, tin 
celebrated clerical outfitter of London, England. 
They consist of six different pieces—a purple cassock 
and sash, sick the linen rochets, black satin cliimero and 
soar let convocation robe. They are the most elabo 
rate episcopal robes that could be procured, and form 
a remarkably handsome and magnificent gift

Installation or Bishop Hamilton.—The ceremony 
of installing the Bishop took place in Christ Church 
Cathedral on the 10th May. There was a very large 
congregation present, the edifice being crowded to 
the doors. The ceremony occurred jost before the 
rooming service. A procession consisting of the 
Bishop and Archdeacon MoMurray, preceded by the 
elergy and followed by the surpliced choir, proceeded 
to the western door, and the archdeacon knocked for 
admittance. Dr. Mockridge. the rector, inquired 
from within “ Who is there ? " and the reply came. 

The Bishop of Niagara, who prays the rector in 
charge to install him." The door was then opened 
and the procession entered in the same order as be
fore, advancing up the centre aisle and singing hymn 
855 (A. and M.) After reaching the chancel the commis 
sion install the Bishop was road, after which Rev. Dr. 
Mockridge took the Biobop's band and conducted him to 
his seat on the right hand of the chancel, saying " I 
do now induct, install and enthrone the Right Rev
erend Father in God, Charles, Bishop of Niagara 
The Lord preserve thy going out and thy coming iu, 
and maveet thou remain in justice and sanctity and 
adorn the place delegated to thee by God, and may 
He who is abundant in grace strengthen thee through 
His dear Son faithfully to walk as chief shepherd of 
His flock

Prayers were offered for the success of the Bishop 
in the work upon which he had entered. The regular 
morning service was then begun.

His Lordship prefaced his discourse in the cathedral 
with the following significant statement : •• In order 
to avoid the possibility of any disappointment or mis
understanding with reference to the effect of the 
"iremony of installation which took pince this morn 

ig, I desire that all shall know my relationship to 
this church is to form the subject of an agreement or 
concordat between me and its authorities. I desire, 
also, that it shall be known that 1 hold myself 
absolutely free to render my ministrations where and 
when and how my own judgment may recoguize that 
the interests of the churches committed to my care 
shall be best conserved and promoted."

HURON.

Ordination. The Right Rev. the Bishop of Huron, 
proposes to bold ordination on Trinity Sunday, May 
31st, in 8t. James' Church, London South, and the 
following candidates for Holy Orders are expected to 
present themselves :—For order of deacon : Messrs. 
Edward William Hughes, Samuel Fralick Robinson, 
Orlands Henry Bridgeman, James Walter Hodgins, 
Arthur Kent Griffin, Octavios Edgelow, Frank O 
Newton. For order of priest :-Rov. Charles Mills! 
B.A., Rev. John Wesley Armstrong, Rev. Edward 
Hutchison, Rev. John R Newell, Rev. John W. Fairlie.
d°L 1a °vrder of, ‘be perpetual diaoonate :—Mr. 
Robert Ashton. All priests „and deacons will be 
needed to supply vacant missions and parishes ; nor 
are there, we believe, second or third year students to 
■upply future college vacancies. All other professions 
are overstocked, bat the aspirants for the ministry 
arevery few. Mr. Ashton will be the first set apart 
in Horon for the perpetual diaoonate.

Eastwood.—The incumbent of Eastwood, Rev. E. 
r* Hamilton, has been appointed chaplain to the 28th 
battalion of Canadian volunteers. Mr. Hensall. M P 
P., for Perth, says the 28th Perth battalion will be

DeXt 60 hf, ^ °Qt f°* active servit 
and that they are well prepared to do their duty.

Onomdaoq.—Mr. Edgelow, who has officiated as lav 
reader iu St James Church, Paris, goes to U-miiorall, 
relieve Rev. J. W. Armstrong, ol Trinity v|lllrcJ 
Ouomlago, next week. Ou Trinity Sunday ho wtUM 
ordained to the diacouato in Loudon South.

London West.—A very successful contort «u 
given in St. George's Hall on Tuesday night, tiudw 
the auspices of the Church Guild. The attoudaact 
was very large, and many visitors from the city wees 
present, and many of ilium, including Dr. Sippi, g, 
Joues, and Misa Raymond added no little to the 
pleasure of the entertainment. In the very nan 
•• Guild," there seems to be a magnetic influence.

Memorial Cbuzvb.—The annual meeting of the 
•• Womans' Aid Association," was h< Id in the 
room on Wednesday afternoon. May tith. There was 
a good attendance of member < present and the i 
ing was veiy interesting. Mr*. Richardson, pr 
occupied the chair, and after the ojmntug proceeding^ 
Mr*. Balnea, the secretary, read the sixth annual it 
|x)rt. ** Tins association " she said, " as you am 
aware, waa formed to help the Church and Christie» 
work generally. One special branch has been —liant 
mg subscriptions towards the building fund. This 
has been faithfully earned out by the ladies who 
undertook the work. The total amount raised by 
various moans throughout the year, is $l,2D5. Aft* 
some discussion, the following were elected (thesis 
for the next year :—Mrs. Richardson, president; Myt, 
Tilley, first vice president ; Mrs. Baines. Secretary; 
and Mrs. T. H. Smallmau, treasurer. ‘1 be meetoq 
was closed with the benediction.

Brant County.—At a late meeting of the Sunday 
School Association of the county of Brant, the prmt- 
dent stated that ho bad visited twenty Sunday tlnhflsls 
in the city of Brantford, and nine iu the Mimxrodiag 
vicinity. The characteristics of these schools he «aid 
are Methodists, seven ; Baptists, three ; Church at 
England, two ; Presbyterian, two ; Mission 
five ; l mou reboots, six ; Coogregatiooaliet, oat; 
Independent, one ; African, B. M. K., one/ It may ha 
reasonably asked, can this be a lair representation af 
the denominations of that city and its vicinity 7 Only 
one fourteenth of the Sunday School-» Anglican I If a 
large proportion of the Church" famili-w must patron- 
ise tiie Union and Mm-ion school-, and be on the 
down hill read to dissent from the Anglican church. 
We hop® the promised impetus to our Sunday Schools 
will not be confined to our diocesan oily.

A LOOM A.

The examination of candidates for Holy Olden 
took place at Uravenhurst ou the 8th aud Uth May, 
under the superintendence of the Rev. A Osborne, 
Ex Aiming Chaplain to the Bishop of Algoma. The 
candidates were the Rev. J. G reason, the Ruv. W. B. 
Magusu, the Rov. R. W. Plante for priest orders, and 
Mesura. G H. Gavillor, ami A. .1. Young for deaCOB 
orders. The examination ww m mt searching, but it 
is verv satisfactory to know, that a high average was 
obtained by each (candidate, thus placing Algoma ia 
a soiled position iu regard to the ability of hur priests 
and deacons. The Rov. J. Grceeou preached on Friday 
evening, May 8th, on “ The Historic Faith." Th» 
Rev. R. W. Plaute preached on Sunday evening on 
" Worship." The Rev. W. B. Magusu preached ia 
tiie morning. Thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Mar ter, 
Mr. aud Mrs. King, Mr. ami Mrs. Kemp, for the enter
tainment of the candidates as belonging to the 
" household of faith."

RUPERTS LAND.
/

North-West.—The Rev. Mr. Quinoey, (fro* 
Corporal Sleigh’s Diary, Fort Pitt ) April 6th. (Sun
day.)—Men on fatigue most of day. Mr. Qoinney 
(Episcopal clergyman) held short service in barracksl 
Indiana hoard shouting on hills daring night ; shots 
tired.

April 13th.—Mr. Maclean and Francies Dufresne 
taken prisoners. Mr. Maclean wrote down to his wife 
to come out and give herself up and all the Hudson 
Bay Co. employes to do the same. Tiie Hudson 
Bay employees, 22 in number, gave themselves up to 
Big Bear. The prisioners in hands of Big Bear num
ber about forty (40) and include Rev. Charles Quinney 
aud wife.

The Bishop of Rupert's Laud has tendered a plot of 
ound in St. John Cemetery, Winnipeg, for the 
trial of citizens who may fall in the battle, nsj#
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token of sympathy with those who <lio in tho dis- 
ohari/e of their duty. JThe bodies of Lient. Swinford 
ami Private Korgusou havo boon interred there.

Haiti.k:okd.—Church Ponule.—On Sunday, April 
10th, tlioro wan a church parade. Hev. Mr. Taylor 
conducted tho aorvico in camp, tho band of tho Queen's 
Own being present. Allusions were made in the ser
mons to the recent engagement.

-------------- O------ -------

ATHABASCA.

The annexed sketch of this field of missionary 
lalmur in the far North-West, from a discourse by the 
Lord Bishop of tho diocese, will doubtless bo of inter
est to many readers. The new diocese of Athabasca 
lies between the 65 th and 60th parallels of latitude, 
or exceeding in depth by more than one parallel of 
latitude the present Province of Manitoba. The 
Hock y Mountains form the western boundary, its 
eastern lainodary being still undefined. The immense 
area of country contained within these bounds, with 
its wandering Indians seeking a precarious subsistence 
by hunting, and the occupants of the Hudson Bay 
Company's forts trading with them, at present its 
only population, was at present his (Bishop Young’s) 
field of labor. The chief means of communication 
are the rivers. The Peace River, being the third 
largest river in Canada, ranking next to the McKenzie 
River, through which its waters are emptied into the 
Artie Ocean, and tho rit. Lawrence, his work would 
require his travelling some 700 miles along this river, 
and some 300 along the lower waters of the Atha
basca. In the midst of these vast solitudes, the forts 
are like oases in the desert. If any one wishes an 
evidence that man is a sociable creature, he cannot 
find stronger than the pleasure experienced by the 
traveller when, emerging out of an unpeopled wilder
ness, ho mingles once more with fellow-country-men 
at these forte. The speaker would not forget this 
pleasure after a long and solitary time on the Peace 
River, between Smoky River and Vermilion. For six 
days lus companion and himself had travelled with
out hearing the sound of a human voice beside their 
own. It is also in the neighborhood of these forts 
that, as a rule, tho missionary gets the beet opportu 
ni ties for intercourse with the Indians. After 
being scattered for months in twos and threes among 
tho plains and wpods, they gather in bands and bring 
in the results of their hunting. The Indians consist 
mainly of “ Heavers," the original inhabitants of the 
Peace River country. Wood Créés also live in friendly 
relations with the Boavers, and extend further down 
the river, and are found mingling with the Chippe- 
wyans of the district around and south of Lake Atha
basca. The Beavers have the character of being a 
straightforward, truthful people, but physically deteri
orating, great mortality prevailing among their chil
dren, chiefly from scrofulous complaints. They are 
greatly decreasing in numbers, though some years ago 
they were a tribe of considerable size. The Créés 
are a quieter and more intelligent race, but perhaps 
not so trustworthy. The chippewyans are a slow 
but stolid race, not easily moved. The church mis 
nions are at Dunvegan, Smoky River, Vermilion and 
Fort Chippewyan. His Lordship hopes to plant fresh 
missions at one or two other points, which seem to 
promise useful fields in missionary labor. Among the 
Indians mentioned, missionaries have been labouring 
for some years with more or less success. At present 
the work, beyond ministering to those engaged in the 
fur trade, is purely missionary, but there is every 
reason to believe that the femle tracts of country on 
the upper and central districts of the Peace River will 
sooner or later attract the attention and become the 
home of European races. In the meantime, the duty 
devolved upon his Lordship and those engaged with 
him, of endeavoring to bring the Indian races under the 
influence of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and iu carry
ing on this work, he trusted they should have the 
warm interest of the church at home. Nothing serves 
more to cheer and encourage those engaged on such 
pioneer work, amid its many depressing and discour
aging influences, than the prayerful sympathy of 
those from amongst whom they have gone forth, or 
whose representatives they feel themselves in extend
ing the Church of Christ to earth’s remotest bounds.

----------o----------

ENGLAND.

Christ’s Hospital, the second of the Blue Coat Boys, 
is to be removed from London. It was founded by 
Edward VI. Its endowments, yielding an annual in
come of over $‘25,000, now give a free education to 
12,00 boye. Under the re-organization, about double 
the present number of pupils, and girls as well as 
boys, will receive its benefits.

tturresponùence.
All Letter ! oontainiruj personal dilution» wiU upper» r ovet 

the si/jnature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our oorrespon/lents.

“ THE SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY
OF GOD. »s___

Sir.—The Society so named has a long list of Epis
copal patrons, on which account, as well as for its 
excellent aims, it deserves no small respect. But I 
cannot conceive its patrons committing themselves to 
the terms of the “ pledge.”

“ I hereby enroll myself a member of the Society of 
the Treasury of God, and promise to make trial of the 
principle of devoting one tenth of my income (or earn
mgs), to the services of God for the space of-—---—
--------apportioning it to the various parochial, dio
cesan, and missionary needs of the church, and I en
close $1 for membership fee.”

If tithe he really now under the Christian dispensa
tion “ the Law of God,” as the Society in its various 
tracts declares, then the law is to be obeyed in faith ; 
and we are not surely to make trial of compliance (I 
can’t say obedience), for a time, to see how it will 
work, and whether God will fulfil the promise of tem
poral reward He made of old time. This is just the 
equivalent of the prorape “ prayer test ’’ proposed by 
unbelievers a few years ago. ” To make trial of the 
principle " of God’s law of tithe, if it be His law seems 
to me just as profane. It is in the sacred phrase 
” tempting the Lord our God.” It must be remem
bered that this is a very different case from the 
Church of England Temperance Society, where the 
pledge is terminable, because there is no divine law of 
prohibition, and consequently the abstinence is no 
more lasting than our will. A positive law is another 
matter. Perhaps others may have something to say 
on this head in your columns. Yours,

John Carry.
16th May, 1885. Port Perry.

----- -------O------------
A WORD TO PRESBYTERIANS.

Sir.—Presbyterians, including under that name, all 
Christians who reject Episcopacy, appear to be in this 
dilemma, viz :—

Presbyterianism is either essential to the existence 
of the church, or it is not.

If it is, then for fifteen hundred years after Christ 
there was no Christian church ? Which is absurd.

If it is not, then they have separated themselves 
from Christians who adhere to Episcopacy, on a 
ground which is not essential, and therefore so far as 
this ground is concerned, their separation is unjustifi
able.

If they were to return to Episcopacy, the principal 
difficulty in the way of their reunion with the Angli
can part of the Catholic Church would be removed.

H.
--------- o---------

A MUCH NEEDED PUBLICATION.

Sir.—I hope it will be no offence to you, if I ex
press through your columns any gratification at the 
publication of the now monthly 11 Church and Home," 
a copy of which reached me, and for a quantity of 
which I immediately subscribed. I hail this paper as 
one which will till up an “ aching void ’’ in our paro
chial requirements. In every parish there are a num
ber of lukewarm Churchmen who will not subscribe 
for a Church paper, a number of lean-that-way folks, 
and a number of poor people, all of whom it is most 
desirable to interest and instruct in Churob and Bible 
truth by means of a sound Church serial. But hither 
to, the expense of any Church papers issued1 in Canada 
has been an obstacle in the way of distributing them 
in any quantity, but this last issue from the press in 
Toronto, under the wing, it would appear of that 
sound Church house, Rowsell & Hutchinson, is exactly 
the thing for our need. Fifty copies for $7.50, namely 
fifteen cents a copy—good I Can I do better then, 
them subscribe myself. Yoqrs, &c.,

May 9tb, 1885. Eureka.
-------- 0--------

SERMONS TO THE CHILDREN.

There is a widespread complaint over the 
absence of the children from the preaching service, 
and there are some who are ready to pronounce 
against the Sunday-school itself as being somehow 
responsible for this deplorable alienation. The Sun
day-school is a human institution, but the preaching 
of the Gospel is a divine command. Some ministers 
seek to remedy the difficulty by preaching a five 
minutes prefatory sermon to the children, and direct
ing the remainder of the service to the older people. 
Others still, have adopted the plan of an occasional 
sermon to the children, expressed in words so high, 
that the little people, for whose special benefit the

sermon was prepared, cannot reach it, and delivered 
in such a dry, formal manner as not to interest them. 
Men and women are but children of a larger growth. 
Tho children of the Sunday-school should attend the
[mblic preaching in the church with the children of a 
arger growth. The children are the future hope of 
the Church. The most effectual method of successful 
ministerial work is by reaching and entertaining the 
children. If a pastor can gain the confidence and 
love of the little ones, his success is guaranteed. 
Children naturally fear a minister of the Gospel. In 
many"cases the reserve of the minister increases this.
If we would occasionally make ourselves as children, 
we might hope to win them to Christ. Some parents 
discard all obligation to teach their children, what 
they profess to regard the truth in respect to the dis
tinguishing doctrines, the worship and government of 
the'.Church of England, and large numbers are entirely 
indifferent on the subject. This is all due to the 
defective training in the parents themselves. They 
were never taught, or at least they never learned the 
teaching of the Church. Generally, those who have 
wandered from the Church, have never really been 
taught the right way. The education of the young in 
the principles of religion, and the knowledge of God’s 
word, is the best antidote for every crime. The 
religious training of the young, is in a great measure 
left to the Sunday-school. The family altar and 
home training, may suffice for those who are fortunate 
enough to have such, but what of the thousands who 
have ne such advantages. The impressions of early 
life next vanish, and the streets and lanes of our cities 
are poor schools for morality. We have an instru
mentality of great power in the Sunday-school, but it 
should never be made to take the place of preaching 
the Gospel.

May 12tb. Philip Tocqcx.
---------- 0----------

ERRORS OF W. B. ON CONVERSION. 

(Continued).
Sir.—Any learning which ignores historic fact, is 

learning burlesqued, learning caricatured. If all 
theologians in every age had kept this carefully and 
constantly in mind, there should probably never have 
been any serious divisions among professing Chris
tians. Every heresy and schism with which the 
Church of Christ has been afflicted and tormented 
from the earliest days of Christianity to the present 
hour, can be clearly traced to the ignoring of Scrip- 
tural and apostolic historical fact, or that which was 
taught from the beginning. This is the secret and 
hidden root of all Romanism, and of every other ism 
no matter how popular, whicb is set up in opposition 
to Catholic truth. So perfectly conscious of this have 
been the promoters and defenders of such isms, that 
in many instances a false history has been again and 
again concocted to suit the particular ism of the hour, 
in order to strengthen and support its existence. It 
therefore follows that all theological interpretations 
of the New Testament Scriptures are false, when not 
iu harmony 'with that which is Scriptural and apos
tolic historical fact. To assert that such change as 
was wrought in St. Peter the apostle, when “ be went 
out and wept bitterly " for that very sudden and im
pulsive denial of Christ with his tongue, but not from 
his heart, and which was the result of momentary 
weakness ; and that the vast and wonderful change 
which took place in Saul the determined and cruel 
persecutor, when “ he trembling and astonished said 
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? ’’ were one and 
the same thing, namely, conversion, is to ignore New 
Testament historical fact with reference to the 
respective states and conditions of these two men, 
immediately before and after the change in each took 
place ; and to ignore their respective relationships to 
Christ and the Christian church immediately before 
and after such change in them respectively. These 
are things which must not be ignored, because it is 
by them alone that we know on the one hand that St. 
Paul was in very deed most " thoroughly converted, 
(the word conversion not being used at all in connec
tion with the tremendous change and revolution 
which was so fully and absolutely wrought in his 
religious ideas and sentiments). And on the other 
hand, that no such thing as conversion did take place 
in St. Peter immediately after his denial, because at 
the time of his repentance there is nothing disclosed 
which shows that there was then any revolution at 
all in his religious ideas and sentiments.

The greek verb which the translators of the author
ized version of the New Testament have translated 
convert and turn, is not in every instance of necessity 
the exact ^equivalent of either one of these words, but 
has been translated by the one or the other according 
to the New Testament historical fact and circum
stances in each case. And neither these translators ' 
nor the translators of the new version, have Med the 
word convert at all with reference to the mission of 
St. John the Baptist mentioned in 8t. Luke i. 16, and 
referred to by W. B., but both have used the word 
turn, and with good reason as shall more fully appear 
my next letter.

Layman,
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Church Furniture
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MONTREAL STAINED 6LASS WORKS
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IÉBMÉHR MONTREAL

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
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H. & C. BLACKFORD
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Ladies' French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English 
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TORONTO.
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Jamily ÏUaùing.
HOW TO BUILD A CHURCH.

Bt'KNic.—A drawiug rooja.—Several ladies and 
gentlemen assembled to disease ways and 
means of building a church in their parish.

Mr». A.—" Heigho I 1 wish wo had a church of 
our own ; and hadn’t to hire a hall every time 
we hold service I ”

Mr». li.—“ So* do I. Nobody wishes it more 
than I do."

Mr. C.—“ Now then ladies, what do you pro
pose to do ? First of all, we require a site ; where 
shall we look for one ? "

Mr». />.—“ 1 propose that some of the rich 
people in our community be asked to give us one ; 
and if the locality is satisfactory, we can begin to 
build at once."

Mr». E.—“ That's all very well, and sounds 
delightfully easy ; but who do you suppose would 
be willing to give us the site ? Rich people are not 
always the most liberal."

Mr F.—“ Wo have several wealthy people living 
in the parish, although they do not belong to the 
church. For instance, there's Mr. Simpson on the 
hill over there, almost a millionaire, they say ; 
surely he might be induced to help us. Then 
there’s Mr. Bayne, one of the wealthiest men in the 
country. I heard him say one day that though he 
never entered a church himself, he always expected 
hie family to attend ; so that shews he takes an 
interest in churches ; and I have no doubt if the 
right person went to him, he would do something 
handsome, possibly build the whole church him
self."

Mr». A.—“ Who do you call the right person ?"
Mr. F.—“ Oar new rector, of course. If anyone 

could get the money from Mr. Bayne he could. 
We must request him to call, and see what he can 
do."

Mr». 0.—“ You've forgotten the rich widow who 
has lately come to the parish. I should think 
between these three wealthy people, we surely may 
expect both site and church."

Mr». H.—“ Have you heard that the Methodists 
have got a grand new site, and are going to build 
a meeting house at once ? And the Baptists have 
had a whole acre given them for theirs ; they are 
going to have a house for their minister put on it, 
and a place of worship as well. If we don’t take 
care they will leave us far behind."

Mrs J.—“How lucky some people are I Oh 
dear ! why don’t some rich man come and help 
us! ”

Mr. L.—“Wouldn’t it be a good plan if we tried 
to help ourselves a little, before we ask out
siders ? ”

Mr». M.—“ Yes, supposing we have a church fair; 
we might raise heaps of money in that way."

Mr». jV.—“ Church fairs are such a worry, and 
one gets so tired working for them."

Mr». U.—“ I should like a fair immensely ; we 
had one at D. last winter, and made nearly fifteen 
hundred dollars ; and it was such fun too."

Mr». M.—“ Yes, yes, do let us have one ; I know of 
some first rate ways of raising money at fairs. We 
wil lhave heaps of raffles, and put up the prettiest 
girls at auction."

Mr». P.—“ Yes, and have political candidates, 
and all that sort of thing. At D. t ley made $800 
alone by that"

Mr». E.—“ And wind up with a dance that of 
itself will attract all the young people, and bring us 
in lots of money."

Mr». V.—“ A dance by all means."
Mr». S.—“ Yes, by all means let us wind up with 

a dance.’’
Mr. C.—“ Ladies, I am sorry to dampen your 

ardour ; but I know for a fact, that our rector 
would never countenance a church fair conducted 
in such a way."

Mr». M.—“ And pray why not ? Where’s the 
harm ? So long as we get the money to build our 
church. What does it matter how we get it ? Be
sides, didn’t they have just such a church fair at 
L., only ten miles off, and made no end of money 
out of it. I don’t see that we need set up ourselves 
to be better than other parishes."

DOMINION UHtJROHMAN
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Mr». H.—“ For my part, I can’t eeo that because 
other parishes do wrong or foolish things, that we 
are bound to follow suit. And I am quite sure that 
none of us would like to do anything in church 
work contrary to the wishes of our new rector.”

Chorus of voice».—“No, no; certainly not ; we 
would’nt for the world,” etc., etc.

Mr. C.—“ And we know too that he is always 
reasonable, and has a good reason* for all he 
does.”

Mrs. M.—“ Yes, we know all that ; still, for the 
life of rne^I can’t see why he should be stricter in 
his ideas than other clergymen."

Mr. C.—“ He may be stricter than some ; but 
most of our clergy are more particular than you 
seem to think.’’

Mr». J.—“ Well then, I suppose it’s of no use 
our thinking of raffles, political candidates, and 
pretty girls auctions, and such things, or even a 
dance. It does really seem too bad."

Mr». 2.—“If 1 am not mistaken, that church 
fair at D. created a great deal of ill feeling in the 
place, and I have heard something of the same 
sort about the one at L.”

Mr». Y.—“ Yes, that is true enough, for I stayed 
in J>. and L. soon after the fairs were held, and 
heard some very unpleasant things about both of 
them, things that were a scandal in connection 
with a church."

Mi»s G.—“ Yes, and I myself know of two friend
ships completely broken up, on account of certain 
doings in connection with L. fair."

Mr». M.—“ The very idea ! I don’t see why 
people should make such a fuss over trifles 1 I am 
sure that those who got up the fairs, meant no 
harm, and I’ve no doubt they worked themselves 
to death over it. The best way is not to take any 
notice of what people say about these things.”

Mr». C.—“ As individuals we might reason in 
that way perhaps, and shut our ears to the voice 
of society ; but as a church, we cannot afford to do 
it, nor would it be right, I am sure."

Mr». D.—“ Well then, let us go back to our 
original proposition of asking our wealthy people to 
give us a site, and build our church for us.”

Mr».----- “ See 1 here comes the rector 1 let us
invite him to our council, and propose that he call 
upon those three rich people the first thing noxt 
week. Mr. C.—You must be our spokesman.

Enter the Rector.
Mr. C.—“ Good afternoon Mr. Trueman, the 

ladies here, sir, think we may soon have a church 
built if you would but help us in the matter."

The Rector.—“ Certainly ; with all my heart. 
Pray let me hear the ladies’ proposal.

Mr. C.—“ They want you to call upon two rich 
gentlemen who live in our parish, Mr. Bayne, and 
Mr. Simpson ; also upon a wealthy widow who has 
settled here ; and to ask them to give us a site and 
build a church for us."

Chorus of voice».—“ Yes, please Mr. Trueman do 
undertake it ; we are so tired of holding our ser
vices in that hall."

The Rector.—“ You do not dislike it more than I 
do, ladies, I assure you, and it grieves me to be 
obliged to reject your proposition. But infinitely 
more sorry should I be if the rich people you men
tion were to take you at your word, and build a 
church for us.”

Mr». J.—“ Sorry 4 Mr. Trueman you astonish 
me 1

Mr». D.—“ You cannot really be in earnest ; I 
will not believe it, sir ! "

The Rector.—I speak in sober earnestness, and 
should esteem such gifts as you desire, a positive 
calamity to the parish. In the first place, what 
have we done, you and I, or any of us, to deserve 
that a church should be given to us, without any 
energy or action on our part ? No, no, a church 
should be built by the people themselves ; they 
should work for it, strive for it, and strive hard too. 
Do we value things that cost us nothing as much 
as those which we have labored hard to obtain ? 
By individual effort we must build otir church ; 
everybody in the parish should help by soliciting, 
working, or giving of their own substance towards 
it. Old, young, rich, poor, man, woman, and 
child, if possible, should do something however 
small it may be only a trifle given to buy a single 
brick, a piece of wood, a pane of glass, or a few
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pence collected. By steady persevering effort, not 
spasmodic, remember. One day hot, the next luke
warm, a third cold, then hot again ; but steady, 
untiring effort. This is the way to build a church 
acceptable to God. If rich people offer us hand
some donations, we shall be only too glad to accept 
them ; but to look for them to give us both site 
and church—I trust such a calamity will never 
occur to any parish in which I may be called to 
labour."

Mr. C.—May I ask you sir why you call it a 
calamity ? ”

The Rector.—“ Because under such circumstances 
it is a great temptation for congregations to become 
selfish, conceited, and self satisfied ; to sit with 
folded hands feeding complacently on the honey of 
their own respectability ; with no thought of the 
needs and wants outside their own parish. They 
have not been taught the luxury and blessedness of 
giving ; that giving which involves much self-denial 
and brings it own reward. If we are so much in 
earnest in our desire to build a church, why not 
begin the work in spirit now ? this day, this very 
hour. We might open a subscription Hat, and 
arrange plans on which money could be raised ; 
lawful, honorable means, worthy of our noble cause. 
And above all things, let us never forget that 
“ Except the Lord build the house, their labour is
but lost that build it."-------- All who are in favor
of what I propose, be good enough to raise their 
right hand ? ’’

A great show of hands and much enthusiasm.
Curtain fall».

— o------------

GOD’S KEEPING HAND.

In Russia wolves abound. In the winter, impelled 
by hunger, they often attack travellers, and many 
are the marvellous escapes recorded. But the fol
lowing incident is more wonderful than anything 
we ever read.

It is recorded by the “ Denver New» ” (U. 8.), 
29ih November, 1875. A girl named Sutherland, 
nine years of age, trying to bring some calves home, 
was led astray by them, and lost her way in the 
forest. Night, a chilly, ^perie, November night, 
came down, and, with strange calmness, she kept 
slowly walking on till morning broke, not knowing 
where she was going. At last, in God’s providence, 
she reached a farmer’s house, twenty-five mil«« 
from her house, and was in safety. Many ques
tions were asked her about how she got through 
the night In answer she said, “ The wolves kept 
close to my heels and snapped at my feet ; but my 
mother had told* me that if I prayed to God and 
trusted in Him, He would take care of me, and so 
I knew the wolves couldn’t hurt me, because God 
wouldn’t let them."

God wouldn’t let them 1 Blessed, believing 
child 1 Was her strong faith not crowned, like 
that of Daniel when the lions couldn’t touch a hair 
of his head, by God’s direct power being exercised 
on her behalf ?

--------- o---------

The Standard gives the following from an address 
of Dr. G. 0. Lorimer, before the Chicago Baptist 
Social Union :

“ A certain Jew when dying requested his partner 
to bury in his coffin the money belonging to 
in the firm. Solomon was outraged by the request, 
but his rabbi told him he must keep his promise to 
his dead friend. After the funeral the rabbi asked 
him if he had been faithful to his trust. He told 
him that he had.

“ ‘ Well,’ said the rabbi, 1 what kind of money 
did you put in the coffin ? Gold or greenbacks ? ’

“ ‘ Neither,’ answered.Solomon, <1 put mj check 
there.’

“ * Your check I ’
“ 1 Yes, my check is good 1 ”
“ Here was a device with a vengeance, giving 

absolutely nothing, and yet insinuating that an 
obligation had been met. So there are professors 
who give their promise to pay, and repeat their 
promise, but never pay, and yet feel a silent and 
sometimes a noisy satisfaction at their own liber
ality.’’
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Batut Lesson.

« Mysterious Visitors."—Genesis xviii. 1, 10.
Haring had a special lesson last Sunday on the 

subject of the Holy Trinity, we resume our regular 
series to-day. Tins is one of the lessons appointed 
by oer Church for Trinity Sunday. The appear
ance of the Lord was for the purpose of renewing 
the promise of Israel's birth, (ch. xxiL 19,) to stir 
up Sarah's sensibilities, and to make a special 
communication about the judgment which the 
Lord was about to bring on tne guilty cities of the 
plain.

(1) The unexpected Guests. Our lesson opens with 
the Patriarch Abraham sitting in the shade of his 
tent one very hot day. It was probably pitched 
under a close by one of the oak trees at Mamre. 
The heat of the day was the usual time for rest or 
sleep in this hot country. Hospitality or kin * 
to strangers was and still is a distinguishing 
acteristic in the East.

Sudddenly Abraham becomes aware of the pre
sence of three men or three Angels in the form of 
men. He does not seem to know at first that they 
were God’s messengers to him, but this makes no 
difference ; he hastens with great respect to inrite 
them to rest and refresh themselves, verse 4. 
Where sandals were worn this was one of the 
kindest acts to a stranger, see ch. xix. 2 ; xliiL 24 
Jade xix. 21 ; 1 Tun. v. 10; St. John xiii. 6. 
They agree to his proposal, and he hastens to pro 
ride the best he had to give, verse 8, ministering to 
them with his own hands. And he was richly re
warded for his hospitality ; for who were his visi
tors ? Although he knew it not at the time, one 
was the Lord Himself ; the other two were angels. 
He who then appeared as a stranger was He who 
shall say at the last day, " I was a stranger and ye 
took me in,” St. Matt. xxv. 86, see also what St. Pan 
says, 1 Tim. ri. 18 ; Heb. xiii. 2. So often bless 
ings come to as unawares if we are fulfilling our 
duties “ heartily as unto the Lord.”

(2) The Positive Promise. After the meal under 
the tree was over, a question was asked 
must have made Abraham wonder, verse 9. The 
speaker showed that He knew them, though He 
seemed to be a stranger. The mention of the 
changed name of Sarah most have reminded 
Abraham of the promise given in ch. xvii. 16, and 
now “ the word of promise,” (Rom. ix. 9,) is renew
ed that Sarah shall have a son in about a year’s time. 
Sarah from her tent hears, and laughs in her heart, 
as if it could not possibly be true, Lnt the Lord 
Jehovah who was conversing with Abraham, verse 
18, showed His knowledge of the secrets of the 
heart, and repeats the promise, verse 14, and 
rebukes Sarah's doubt by the question “ Is any
thing too hard for the Lord,? ’’ compare Job xiii. 
2 ; Jer. xxxii. 17 ; St. Matt. xix. 26 ; St. Luke i. 
87. That this rebuke stirred her into a more hum
ble, and therefore more trustful condition of mind 
we may gather from Heb. xi. 2, where she is men 
tionei as an Old Testament example of “ faith."

(8) The secret revealed. The two angels having 
gone on their way, the Lord Jehovah staid still 
with Abraham, verses 16 and, 22. He had some 
thing to tell him, about the dreadful punishment He 
was about to send on Sodom and Gomorrah, verses 
17 and 20, for their obstinate sin. This was to be 
a warning for Abraham, and all who belonged to 
him, so that they should continue to be faithful 
and obedient. But why was Abraham so highly 
privileged in thus being made a “ depository ” of 
God’s truth ? verse 19, compare Psalm xxv. 14. 
God knew Abraham and acknowledged him for His 
own, “ I know him,” see Nahum i. 7 ; 2 Tim. ii 
19 ; 1 Cor. viii. 8. He therefore treats him as i 
friend, St. James ii. 28 ; St. John xv. 14, 16

eaiah xli. 8. I>et us observe too Abraham's char 
acter. In verse 19. is summed up (a) family 
religion, compare Joshua xxiv. 16 ; Beat. vi. 7. 
6\ Spiritual religion, “ They shall keep the way of 

the Lord,” compare lloshea xii. 6 ; St. John xiv. 
6; 1 John v. 2. (c) Practical religion. " To do 
ustice and judgment." compare Lev. xxiv. 22 ; 
Codes, xii. 18 ; St. James i. 27; Rom. xii. 1. 
jet us then endeavour to •' walk before the Lord,” 

and to be •• perfect." So shall we have the great 
lonor of being counted as His friends, St. John xv. 
14. 16.

THE RED INDIAN'S BAPTISM.

There is a school in America, called Hampton 
College, where young Red Indians are collected 
for the purpose of educating and christianising 
them.

A party of Arizona Indians arrived at the college 
in February, 1880—a young scout, called Savarpe, 
amongst them. He went through the usual course 
of instruction, but after a time his health began to 
fail, and his weakness increased so rapidly, that all 
hope was relinquished of his being able to return 
to his home.

the poor Indian had by this time 
learned that there was a better home in store for 
the followers of the Christian's God ; and now the 
dying scout's one anxiety was to be allowed to 
enter the fold by the door of Holy Baptism.

Autumn leaves were falling, when one day the 
poor lad lay waiting for the clergyman—hie eyes 
anxiously turned towards the window of his room. 
He had been wandering in his mind, at intervals, 
all through the day, but the friend attending on 
him—Antoni to, the son of his chief—could always 
call back the sick lad's thoughts by speaking to 
him in his native tongue.

At last, when daylight failed, the desired visitor 
entered—Mr. Gravait, rector of 8t. John's Church, 
Hampton.

Antoni to gently leaned over hie friend, and told 
him who was there. Baveras at once opened hie 
eyes, and tried to sit up, saying firmly, “ I want to 
go to church."

It was no sudden flash of desire on the part of a 
dying man ; only the time was short for the con
summation of his long fell wish, and he knew it.

Mr. Gravait knew it too, and would not delay. 
The description of that baptism of the dying In

dian comes to us, told by one who was present. 
b meai unaer The once fleet and hardy scout-wasted to a
aaked which ?““Wf “e death camp on hie forehead—lay

__ in nie fat I inincr <«liair ___j v i _ i _in his reclining chair, his dusky skin aud jet black 
hair in strong relief against the pillow. Mr. Gravait 
gently explained to him once agam the meaning 
of the ordinance. Antoni to crouched on the floor 
at his feet—intensely eager that no idea or word 
from either side should be lost.

And so water was brought, that the new disciple 
might be baptized ; and the words were said, and 
the cross signed on his brow.

Then the poor Indian was at peace. " He that
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved ”_the
risen Jesus had said in the Gospel to which he 
had so gladly listened ; and in all simplicity he had 
believed, and now was baptized. What more did 
he need ?

The hours went slowly by, that autumn night. 
Death stood within the threshold, but no one was 
afraid.

Nqw and again, the solemn silence was broken 
by the feeble voice of the newly baptized. He was 
glad at heart in the midst of his suffering and 
dying, and he must tell out his gladness to his 
friends. At midnight the voice ceased. The 
faithful soldier and servant of Christ had reached 
his life's end ; had entered into the joy of his Lord.

Savarps was buried in the Hampton Cemetery 
—the students all attending, together with the 
school battalion. Just at sunset, the bugler 
stepped from the uncovered crowd, and on the 
mound formed by the earth of the newly-made 
grave, blew the farewell call—the long good night. 

“ For a space the tired body,
Lies with feet towards the dawn 

TUI there breaks the last and brighest
Easter morn.”

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A Coin Cuke, recommended by Dr. Goioq „ 
follows H.—Salicylic acid, 80 parts ; extracts 3 
cannabis indioa, 6 parte ; collodion, 240 parte. Tw, 
collodion fixes the acid to the part and protects!! 
from friction ; the oannahis indioa acts as i* 
anodyne, and the acid reduces and loosens the com 
so that it comes off in four or five days, 
remedy is applied with a camel'e-hair pencil* andM 
the corn is not well cored, the application mat be 
repeated. In four or five days the patient should 
use a warm foot bath and rub off the collodion. |f 
any portion of the corn remains, the acid should fo 
applied again, and the treatment continue until tin 
whole of the corn has disappeared.

An embroidered tea-cloth is a sine qua non, m 
many folks think. It may he either embroidered 
all over in a set pattern or merely bordered with 
crewel-work. Yellow jasmine or pink oonvolvelai 
is suitable for the latter purpose ; they give soft, 
oient color without contrasting too strongly with tin 
white ground. Vivid colors are objectionable, m 
the china generally affords all that is ui 
and we must study to have our doth 
harmonize with our cups and saucera, so that we 
may see ore a good tone of color throughout Ou 
entering a room the tea-table, although it dose set 
as formerly oooupy the centre of the floor, is yet su 
object that invitee attention, and we shall not be 
throwing away our time if we make it as attractive 
we possibly can.

Tasls-Covkb* and Scab vus.—It seem that the 
fashion for table-covers and scarves is not waaog, 
for they are continually being made, and new de
vices are employed in their decoration. A pretty 
one was recent y made of dark cardinal eatteen, lined 
with yellow ; on each end is • broad baud of plash 
or velvet in the earns color, but of a deeper shade; 
it is finished on each end with laseele, and above 
the band is a vine in delicate Kensington needle
work ; and, by the way, to do one piece of this 
needle-work well is more satisfactory than to is 
half a dozen in Kensington painting. This is as 
easily done that a great many women take see 
lesson, and then go on “daubing," and fancy that 
they are really artistic in it Another table seed 
is of felt and is cat into points all around. The 
ends have three deep points on each ; between the 
points a tassel is bang. A few inches above the 
points on each end a scroll of velvet is applied, aril 
the edge of the velvet is ont-lined with gilt bmid 
or fine cord. Another, of felt, has a bouquet of 
autumn leaves in velvet applied, and the ends of 
the felt are slashed to make the fringe. Yelkw 
satieen makes elegant table scarves, and with 
broad bands of crimson plash and deep embroidery 
in varions colors above the band, it is toned down 
so that there is nothing glaring or too pronounced 
about it.

B^JEF NOTES.
m

See that you do honor to the aged. Smooth the 
way for that mother's feet ; they have not many 
more steps to take. Steady those tottering limbs; 
they will soon be at rest. Plough not up that fed 
with any more wrinkles ; troubles and care ha** 
already marked it enough. Thurat no thorn into 
that aged heart; it will soon cease to best. 
“The eye that mookelh its father and refuses to 
obey its mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick 
it out, and the young eagles shall eat it.”

mm

Neyer think yourself safe because you do yoM 
duty in ninety-nine points ; it is the 
which is to be the ground of your trial.

hundredth

Death is very different to what many peopl
ink it is. I SAW A hnanlifnl annal WAndflrilthink it is. 

and down

. «rent iu vun umujr
I saw a beautiful angel wandering « 

and down the earth. He touched the aged, an 
they became young. He touched the poor, and th< 
became rich. He touched the sorrowful, and the 
faces became radiant with joy. I said, “ Who 
this ibeautiful being wandering up and down tl 

| earth ? ” They told me hie name was Death.
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CONFIRMATION.

1. Confirmation is the sealing 
of the covenant made at Baptism. 
In the early Church it followed 
immediately after baptism.

2. Confirmation was instituted 
by the Apostles as taught by 
Christ, and as inspired by the 
Holy Ghost. It is called in Scrip
ture the " laying on of hands,” or 
“ the sealing.” After Phillip the 
deacon] had converted and bap
tized the Samaritans, St. Peter and 
St. John were sent from Jerusalem 
to confirm* them. This is recorded 
in Acts viii. 14—17. “Now 
when the apostles which were at 
Jerusalem heard that Samaria had 
received the word of God, they 
sent unto them Peter and John, 
who, when they were come down, 
prayed for them, that they might 
receive the Holy Ghost (for as yet 
He was fallen upon none of them : 
only they were baptized in the 
Name of the Lord Jesus) : then 
they laid their hands on them and 
they received the Holy Ghost.” 
From this passage it is clear that 
confirmation is conferred by bish
ops. St. Paul calls confirmation 
one of “ the principles of the doc
trine of Christ" (Heb. vi.i, 2,) and 
joins it with baptism, repentance, 
the doctrine of the Resurrection 
and of the Judgment, as of equal 
importance.

3. The benefits of confirmation 
are a strengthening of the soul by 
an outpouring of the Holy Ghost

in his seven gifts, and a ripening of 
his twelve fruits.

GOD’S WORD A MINE.

The wealth of a country does not 
always lie on the surface. As you 
are hurried along on the railway, 
you pass through corn-fields and 
meadows and orchards ; and then 
perhaps you are away among bare 
and rugged hills, on whic^ almost 
nothing will grow, and yet beneath 
these hills, there may be rich mines 
of silver, lead, copper, or iron. The 
country round Edinburgh and Glas- 
cow is very rich in coal, but you do 
not see the coal on the surface. In 
order to get at it, men have to dig 
deep holes, which are called shafts. 
If you were to go down one of 
these shafts, you would see men 
busy hewing out the coal, and send
ing it up to the surface. In Wales 
and Cornwall, again, the hills are 
pierced with tunnels ; and if you 
went into one of these, you would 
find it leading you far into the 
heart of the mountains, and there 
you would see men busy searching 
for lead and copper ore.

Now the Bible is likened to one 
of these mines, in which men find 
a precious treasure. This treasure 
does not lie on the surface ; it must 
be diligently dug out. You must 
as it were, get into the heart of the 
Bible, and you must use the lamp 
of Bible truth to find this treasure. 
Jesus says, “ Search the Scriptures

for in them ye think ye have eter
nal life, and they are they which 
testify of me. ”

-0-

11 I can put one touch of a rosy 
sunset into the life of any man or 
woman, I shall feel that I have 
worked with God.

AFTER TWENTY-THREE YEARS’ 
SUFFERING.—Rev. Wm. Stoat, of 
Wiarton, was cured of t-crofnlonn ab 
BC6B8 that seventeen doctors coaid not 
cure. Burdock Blood Bitters was the 
only successful remedy. It cures all 
impuritiesof the system.

THIS IS RELIABLE—R. N. 
Wheeler, Merchant, of Everton, was 
cured of a severe attack of inflammation 
of the lungs by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. This great throat and lnng 
healer cures weak lungs, coughs, hoarse
ness, bronchitis, and all pectoral com 
plaints.

Canfield Seamless 
Dress Shields

are elastic, seam
less, waterproof, 
absorbent, odor- 

, less, strong, yet 
1 soft as kid, do 
loot wrinkle. 
I chafe or rip. The 

sales are double 
that of any other 
Shield made In 
the U. S•or 

______  Europe.
Samples sent free oa payment of 80 cents

The Canfield Bubber Co., Bridgeport, CU
Canadian Postal Orders and stamps taken.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanee. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeneee. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetion with the multitude of low teat, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
n cant. Boyal Bakino Powdkb Co. 106 Wall Bt. 
S. Y.

QO X * CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

DEPEND UPON IT.—Yon can de
pend upon Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a 
pain reliever of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and all painful and imflamatory com
plaints. It not only relieves bnt cures.

VOL. I.
Rçy. Hknby Grattan Moorb, B.D. - 
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Missionary in Chakgb.

St. Paul’s, Shblburnb.—Sutubiy.—Morning Prayer 
at 10.130 a.m., Sunday School 8 p.m. Evensong 7 p.m.

Holy Communion is oeleblated on the first Sunday 
in the month, after Morning Prayer, and on the third 
Sunday in the month at 8 a.m,

Holy Baptism is administered at any Service.
Friday Evening.—Evensong at 7.80 p.m., Choir 

practice at 8 p.m.
St. James’, Dundalb.—Sunday School at 2 p.m., 

Evensong at 8 p.m.

Mb. J. F. Bblfby, Treasurer,
In account with the congregation of St. Paul's Church.

Dr.
Balance from Easter, 1884 

To Offertory as follows *
1 62

Widows’ and Orphan's Fund

Home Missions.

Algoma Missions

Christmas

Collected for Mission Fond by
Miss Gray ..............................

Collected for Mission Fund per 
Mrs. Moore and Miss H.

To balance on hand.

•109 86 1884
5 49 April

15 91
4 16
7 80 July
8 87

20 65 Aug.
8 58

•174 66
811 25

7 40

28 25
80 65 1885

Mar.
♦518 18

1 09

By J. F. 
E. B.

It

It
«I
M

for book...................
for Mission Fund ... 

Widows and Orphans
Home Missions ......
Foreign Missions......
Algoma Missions......

20
$15

5
4
7
8

91
49
15
80
37

Postage, Ac.................................................
A. B. Noble for Lamp Glass..................
Irwin Bros., Desk and Chair..................
Rent of Parsonage.....................................
Mr. Timbury for Wood..............................
H. Home offertory applied on building

account.................................................
Christmas offertory to Incumbent..........
Rev. H. O. Moore on stipend..................

*• “ for Printing and Music,
Advent Services.................................

G. H. Timbury salary as Caretaker......
E. B. Reed collections for Mission Fund. 
E. Berwick A Co. for sundries per account 
Balance on hand.........................................

36 22 
30 
30 

9 00 
100 00 

5 00

20 55 
8 63 

275 00

1 21 
25 00 
30 65 

5 13 
1 09

B. A. Riky, Treasurer, 
it with St. Paul's Sunday Soho 

Cr.
14. By Balance due as per statement 

E. A. Taylor for Catechisms 8.00
and post 5c...... ................ ........ .

19. Paid for Biscuits for Garden Party
Canning for Hobby Horses ..........

18. Free Press printing for Garden
Party .........................................

“ •* Excursion.
Economist " "
48 Tickets free to Scholars, 25c... 
8 “ " 50c...

14. Mr. Moore for prizes

1518 18

$9 79

8 05 
86 

1 50

2 00 
10 00 

1 00 
12 00 
4 00 
1 25

Mr. Young for "S. S. Books..........  10 00
E. Berwick for 8. S. Cards..........  1 09

28. Mr. Moore for S. S. prizes, Ac......  18 35

174 28

1884 Db.
July 19. To proceeds of Garden Party..... 122 62
Aug. 13. Commission on Excursion Tickets 28 00

> W. F. Young subscription to S. S.
Library ..................................... 5 00

1885
Jan’y 22. Net proceeds of Festival............ 3 22
April 6. Offertory for year....................... 14 70

Balance............................................. 74

174 28
Cb.

April 6. By balance due Treasurer..........  74
A special meeting of St. Paul’s Vestry was held on 

7th May, to consider the subject of Church repairs.
After much discussion it was found that it would 

cost at least $200 to put the church into a proper 
state of repair, and to effect a few much needed im
provements, and it was accordingly resolved-to spend 
the sum at once on the church.

The changes in the Choir and Chancel were left to 
Messrs W. Jelly, R. A. Riky, F. W. Thompson, and 
the Rev. H. G. Moore. , #

Mission Fund .
Collected by Mrs. Laking and Mrs. Messrole.

Rev. H. G. Moore. B. G. Lnoas, $2 each ; Geo. M. 
Cullogh, T. M. Cnllogh, $1 each ; C. H. Jewell, James 
Laiuon, A. E. McKinly, George Bailey, Joseph 
McKitrick, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Alway, 50cts each ; 
Salvation Army, Geo. Rutherford, J. Wood, J. 
McWilliams, John Leslie, Miss Wale, C. Graham, J. 
R. Marshall, John Gardiner, Thoe. Glazier, A Friend, 
George Nixon, Herald, Wm. Morrow, The Unknown, 
Peter McCregan, A. Duncan, Robert Spicer, S. Whittle, 
Mrs. Clare, John Higgins, Mrs. Reid, David Pate, W. 
Bindle, Samuel Mossop, D. M. M., Mrs.' Montgomery, 
Miss Hall, R. J. Clare, K. K., Mrs. Berwick, John 
Nowell, Mrs. Beaty, Mrs. John Waddell, C. Palmer, 
Mrs. Sherran, Mrs. Pate, Uncle Joe, Mr. Laking, Sen., 
F. Nixon, Miss Harris, Mrs. Laking, 26 ots. ; A. C. N. 
Connell, 10 ots.

Thanks to G. Timbury arid Mrs. Sloan for kind 
presents brought to the Parsonage.
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ADVERTISE An Old Soldier*iHoys andA PARABLE. cious immortal souls ! 
girls, grown men and women, have 
to be on their guard, for the enemy 
is constantly seeking whom he may 
devour.— GoUifn/II ours.

experience.“ Oh, dear ! I'm so tired of 
Sunday 1 " So said willie, a play
ful little boy, who was longing for 
the Lord's Day to be over, that he 
might return to his amusements.

*' Who wants to hear a story ? " 
said a kind friend who was present

■I, sir," “And I," "And I," 
said the children, as they gathered 
around him.

Then he told them a parable. 
Our Saviour, when he was on earth, 
often taught the people by parables.

The parable told the little boys, 
was of a kind man who had some 
very rich apples hanging on a 
tree. The poor man was passing 
by the house of the owner, and he 
stopped to admire this beautiful 
apple tree. He counted these ripe 
golden pippins—there was just 
seven of them. The rich owner 
could afford to give them away : 
and it gave him so much pleasure 
to make this poor man happy, that 
he called him and said :

* My friend, I will give you part 
of my fruit”

So he held out his hand, and 
received six of the apples. The 
ow» er had only kept one for him
self:

Do you think the poor man was 
grateful for h:s kindness ? No, in
deed. He wanted the seven pip
kins all for himself. And at last 
he made up his mind that he would 
watch his opportunity, and go 
back and steal the other apple.

" Did he do that ? " said Willie, 
very indignant. “ He ought to 
have been ashamed of himself. 
And I hope he got well punished 
for stealing that apple."

" How many days are there in a 
week, Willie ? ” said his friend.

** Seven, " said Willie blushing 
deeply : for now be began to un
derstand the parable, and he felt a

Oelvert, Tax*,
a*» I wish to eiprree my 

valuable quatlUra of

Ayer's Cherry PectoralThe Lord’s Prayer is not, as 
some fancy, the easiest, the most 
natural, of all devout utterances. 
It may be committed to memory 
quickly, but it is slowly learned by

n une «tut ibitrohlil • artny, |
the Veille of Vlckeburg, l r.>ulrecU4 
wn raid, which lertuloeifd m * ■«—- 
MU|h. I fou»! no relief till oe ow ■ 
we rente to a country «lore, w her» rag 
ft* ««ate rented), l wee urged lo\r) A1all the meaning it contains. A 

child may repeat the words easily ; 
the best and the wisest can never 
outgrow it.

CttKKKV 1‘SCTOMAL.
“I did eo, end wee rapid It cured. Bag 

then l here kept Ute l‘e< toKx i oewtaaUyW 
ate, for family twe. end 1 here found H |»Z 
aa Invaluable remedy for throat aad 
die»*—. J. W. Wiunev

Tboueande of tratimonlebi certify to 
prompt cur# of ell bronchial aed 
aSbrtlone, by the use of Avta'aCUMi 
Pevroaet. IWmg eery palatable, the yew 
eel children take ll readily.

racrxaxo nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm,
Sold by all Orutniieta-

The Bill Medium for ADVERÏISIN6

1H* IOT UUCT1B 11 TH1 Ü S, 80 V I
Extensively Circulated

Church Journal
T0CA1B1 «I FAST MAH

DOMINION
MmiUd to nearly OSE TIIOVSASD

Pott Ofiic/t trrvk/y.

E*ateee e ewre "• targe lF. eBVKinrir
Frank Wootten,

Publisher «/ Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOIROISTTO

OUT LOT lBllUfl TWO THBOTOH 
wtimt BAHT TBOW

CHICAGO,PHOBIA AST.LOUIS,
Through the Heart of tbeOoatlemt tg way 

of Pad Be juncUoa or Omaha to
DIllVeR,

oTTla Kaaaae tara and Atebleoe la Dearer, ooo- 
wting In Colon Depots at Kaaaae Qra.Aiehleoo. 
Omaha aad Dearer with through traîne tor

SAW FRANCISCO,
and all potato In the Far We*, hbone* Line to

KANSAS CITY,
▲ad nil pointa la the Booth-W«bl

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
should not torg* the fact that Round Trip ticket» at

Keeorta of the Weel and South West, Including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, Ute Valle, of U» 
YueemUa, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all polo* In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should alee remember that this line lends direct to

A* Kx Ai.d*»mam Tutu It.—Ir 
Aldermnu Taylor, of Toronto, UMId 
y»rd‘ii Yellow Oil for RhoamatiMak 
cured him after all other remedies hi 
failed.

pension $

Cleanliness Is the Index of Civilization

<]HEONLyVEEKiy.
uneasy sensation at his heart. Con
science began to whisper to him, 
" And ought a boy to be ashamed 
of himself who is unwilling on the 
seventh day to lay aside his amuse
ments, if he will not * remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy? * 
—Parish Visitor.

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works The. BESTof i-pf CLASS.,

ARGtSTClRCUlWnOH
StlOPlVKWSOfTHE RAIS*We wish to rail too attention to the feat the! 

we here recently fitted our piece with the tarai 
mm r le te machinery for the purpoœ of cleantnr 
Cnryete Ruga Robes, ice. Thera machines err 
perfectly adeotrd for tble I kind of work, brim 
•o conwtructed that the moat delicate febnc roe) 
be clrened without the Inn* Injury to the «node 
tht* Machine raiera the nap and makes tht 
goo.1* look bright end new.

H -pin* we may receive a share of your patron- 
age. We rem m re*;«*ctfully yonre,

GAWETT & SMAY,
OFFICE AND WORKS :

29 Adelaide Street West
J 'B OAWKTT. OVS HMAV

>$2^tei<annivv

PERCEVAL LOW ELI 
Oen. Pm. Aft <3

Af*».
KL1

HUNTING IN AFRICA

WHETHER CHOLERA
lik ouf f hi f f nfcimEÏAi tkieee
that claanltaras aad dlelnfectioo are the greeW* S 
reetlrea The principal and eu reel fader hr » 
purpose to

ORETDORPEL'S BORAX SOAR,
a perfect cleansing, bleeching and potMftfOJ 
■■lae tietkea bewitrinity white end rwwt Bh* 
be eicIuelTely need in âfl

Dr Livingstone in his book on 
Africa, tell* how some of the tr bes 
conduct the chase. With logs and 
brush they construct large pits or 
traps into which the wild animals 
are driven. The natives go round GarmoresÂS'

A» la reeled ead we,
pound here only by all wholesale grocer* sad •*

them erte whltpm. duttectly An 
wet ekeerreble, ead ramele la peel
tir*e Deecrlptir» CirculeFree. 1X1 TIONi Do eo, be deretree 
by bogus «*, drum*, time le throe1,
e . iz f*reefi. 1 Meld^lel W. — ^ e___

SKIN DISEASE
Tetter. Salt Rhemn, Ringworm, Son*. Pl*I*5 
all Itching Skin Eruption», ere sorely cored 
vented bv the excltielve nee of MCKSON'S AMO- 
MATIC ALUM HVLUUUR HO AT,» & 
qulelte bcautiflvr of the complexion and 
reuulelte. gô Ce a ta, by druggist* or rant by roell^.

Aildreee Wa. IIkitihh n.i , MTr, SOS North Fh*
Street, Philadelphia, )>e , __^
Dreydoppel'i Disinfecting Powder, 15 centi a large

Stiffenful srtUktsI Eii Drus» mans
f*«.tu red.

JOHN GARMORE,
s»nB * Vk4 t*a. ClpriaW 0

A Secret.—The secret of beauty lice 
in pure blood aud Rood health. Bur 
ilock Blood Bitters ie the grand key that 
unlocks all the secretions. It oorea all 
Scrofulous Diseases, acta on the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, Skin and Bowels, and 
brings the bloom of health to the pal id 
cheek.

ters wno surround me pit soon 
silence in death the frantic cries of 
their doomed victims.

How many snares and pit falls 
there arc everywhere, into which 
Satan seeks to drive his

CONSUMPTIO
1 here epoettlm remedy for th« ebove i!!»ee**,kj1 here epoattlre remedy for lh« ehnre dleee*», W 

tboueeude of <-*•#• of the worn Hud end 
here be. n c u red. 1 ndeed.eo • trou * I • "> T f*’™ '1! S 
thetl will Mod TWO BOTTLKd KHK K,. 
o A BL1TBKATÎSK on this dleoeee. to *nV 
pro» tr.O. eddreee. PB. T. A. MLOt.UM.Ill IWU

prey, pre

Canadian
ru w-U w-r r\ rw Reeder

y AC RIC U LTU RY^ u
^gt'REVIEW fe

Toronto
free. CanadaXw-------^
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Coal and Wood at lowest Ra tes
,1 WILL KOR ONK WKEK DKLIVKR WOOD AT THK FOLLOWINO

LOW PRICKS :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do.

2nd class Do. Do.
Pine wood long 
Slabs Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
#r4fri Irll mi rernrr Halbwrst and Frail Nlrrcto, Yommc street Whir

31 Hlng-elrrrl Imi, ;lffO Yengr-alrrrl, anal 3.14 <|aeen-elrerl west will receive 
parent|>l nllenllen

IF BTJRISrS.
Tklkphonk Communication bktwkkn all Oppickh.

Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.
Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.

do. 4.00 Do.
do. 3-50 Do.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
niNKKN AND HUIPPKKS,

WHOLESAt K A NI» RETAIL DKALKR1 IN

COAL &c WOOD.
OFFICKNi

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W., 
(opp. R. Hay A Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
636 Queen Street West.

v a iii>e a
Corner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Niagara-street, Corner Donro-etreet. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantli

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

FIAWIBM AUD FBITBIKN.

YONGE BT. TORONTO.

O® Lbs. W’ch
HIolM PROVED ( HKH 

K HUGH. bond for deecnptic 
JUa famous breed, Also Fowl 
U. SILVKH. dLÈVKLAND.

m

“THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many pointe of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all othei 
Machines, and have established its high reputation on a solid and lasting basis 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

Tfcr New Wllllnmu hu all the latest
Improvement! of Modern Machine# beside* 
lèverai new devices not to be found on any 
other make, as for Instance our new Treadle, 
which gives an easier and more natural 
motion to the ankle. Alio, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causee 
the Machine to stand level end solid on e 
lumpy or uneven floor. This is e great im 
movement, and one that is duly appréciât'd 
by all who have seen It.

There is nothing In the market to equal 
** he Rfew Williams for Elegance of Ap- 
peerance, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Kveryboiy is delighted with Its work. It 
is simply perfect and perfectly simple. I»
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

Ihe Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

THE SOUTHERN WORL|V7Ll/V7>A llpsge illustrated Journal. Nam II 
Dit CODV sent fr r Àeents \Vmnt»d U UeOry/Q

BARNES
Rient Foot and Stem 

wer Ml

Ne. 39.

Bwnr MerUnery.H
folete outflts for Aden) 
Workshop Business, Lathes 
for Wood or Metal, direnle 
Saws. Scroll Saw», Ponaera 
Mortifère, Tenoncre, ite
inte. Machines on trial u 
desired. Descriptive Gate 
lloiue and Price Lilt Freci 
JOHN BARKI

BIO A WKKK . ■ <uv st home easily made. Oostti
Oat*U fr.<‘ f Viire*s Tatra A Co.. Augusta. Ha

sold. K. B. TMEAT, PaV

J fnT, K. B. TME ATI 
[U IOr ofeewkseka.includln.

MOTHER. HOME, m3 
HEAVEN, rto.ooc sold 
|e.Hby mall. QTAwenfc 
that have sold It foe bank 
nipt Gen. Agents—Send 
direct to the publisher 
Also See# Curiosities

BL00MINGT0N &
NURSERY C0.&,osrv^.ffgTi
BLOOMINGTON,ILL. ï&Vï
Ornamental TREES. Catalogue tor SPRING 
of 1886 now ready and mailed on application. 
600 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

SK CATARRH And DIsmsss at IM 
MEAD, THROAT A UNMSl
Cube taken at home. No case 
lacarable when our questions 
See properly answered. Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc., 
■XT. T. r. CHI LM. Trey, «hie.

™ “CONQUERINB Jg WjLDERNE$$"
■ic ■ Eras of pioneer progress (1) Alleghenies to the Mississippi; (a) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains: (3) Cali- 

UsdiiMmNew. IOO Portraits. A picture gallery. A work of thrilling adventure la Forest. Plains. Mounsùu 
Outsells verything. B larys sdlUeus sailed for laT fourths. T4* octavo pages. PriceAE.Tfc.1

Meets reports eto.” *. ». TEOETSO* A

2%}
Covers the ■ Eras 
f'imis and Pacific Slope.
Covers western progress. Outsells verything. B large
for terms, tllaatrated deacrtpttoa. "Xxlrwfcfrees agee

T4S octavo pages. PrtceJ ^ _ ___
VO, mW; M. Leals, er R. T. at/

Send

The Great Church LIGHT.
FRINK'S Patent R. fieotore give theMert PewerfhL the Mlest, 
Cheapest and the Heat Light known foi Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send sire of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
to cherches asd tbs trade. L P. FRINK, Ml Pearl Street, N. T.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
Ie » highly concentrated extract of 
fiarMparilla and other blood-purlfylng 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potae- 
elnm and Iron, and, la "the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renew* 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Iifheeatonf Rheumatism Cored.
“ Ayer's Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moore."
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&eo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; Si, six bottles for f&

GEORGIA

PENSIONSA. V w-r w -s. w v-r mrtl
Iren. Any disease, wound, injvry or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
jroeured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, S10. Send stamp for Instrnc 
tons. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At

torneys. Washington. D O

It 'R.QCHES7£A>

cs^mcrcTal

%URS
ted

, Shrubs, VinesSend g&mp for descriptive FR.ÛI 
L catalogues.

tiun,

TAl
1m.

Clematis, Ac. 
and illustra-

_____ ____ _ eta. Whole.
Fair prices, prompt atten-

RoeeM 
HUIT i
rues. 6 <

nd reliable stock. Address
WM. 8. LITTLE, Recheater, M.T,

VfORATHE^UBE^A^’ENJcfmiTfl^WOME*

and
istry and Hbv: ____ ________ _
Museum of Art, a Library of 15,000 Volumes/ten 
Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for Its work. Students at present admitted to 
a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application.

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D., President.

PATENTS“ ** * *■*’ * M Beaks free. A. W
VfORGAJ A OO., Pmitnt Attorneys mad Brokers, 
Wxshington. D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of tense, energy and respectability for our business hi he* 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY $16 to $6$. 
References exchanged. Gay Bros., 14 Barclay St,, STY

Si

IH.42.7A Baud
for outfit Also

■ week lnyour owu town. Terms and Si 
»uo outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Of 
'oTtlsud. Maine

48ENT8 WANTED J3t SSficVTHE
COMING CREED
^Ei«il5,’^y<yUSrBk" G«rhsM.**AU€^S5a,“ ft*
vast It Everybody reads and quotes It —

author. Pries SS.04. Trade edition In toper at B1 
helps to ereate demand for the heedaeuse eeheeriptiee 
tlon. A copy post paid, on receipt of price. Outfit for aj 
âl.ee. liberal terme t lrcelar* for stamp. AdflH
W. H. THOMPSON. 404 Arch St., Phlhu, Pfo.

per.M.Jl.W.
f agents 
Address

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Au> one sending me 38 cents end the addresses 

' ltances will receive by return mail 
ecipeaj that net 46.86. This Is an 
to introduce staple goods. If yon 
me, act now. D. HENRY, P. O

goods (not reel; 
honest offer to 
want a fortune,
Box IDT, Buffalo, N. Y

LANDS.

Lande in Southern Georgia, the’flnent 
nlimate and, healthiest npot in the 
United States only thirty milen from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pot in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rioe, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
(ramie, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $900 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the'centre 
it these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.

Glenmore, Georgia. Ü.S.
Or, ,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
93® HIm f*u E , TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealer* in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Fee there.

«wwd H*v 1er A*e*«e. 3100 la 4900 pn 
month wn«l<- sailing war iae Rucks
•>iki. .. Wvireto J.C. WcCnrsly ACu.,Phila
delphia, PO,*

lllislntii
1 sisuooLOMy views filled

|tort ?f_nQl1il feu'snoBi^^n
■ ■angegruwiugamdfiigeruntsections of theStetel 

■ The haadsomest work ef the kind published 
Per mail .postage tree om receipt ofSOe. yestel 

note. Adiré* fiÜHEft EEOa, Jackevnv,lle. Fla.i

AWBNTk WANTED tor the Beet an
™ Fastest-selling Pictorial Becks and Bible 
Prises reduced 33 per cent. National Ptblisi 
*»o Co , Philadelphia. Pe.

PATENTS or°no ?*yD
Use Trade Marks, etc. Send model and sketch 
sill examine end report if patentable Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free. K. U.UEKl 
■TON. * fi:o.. Attorneys, Washington, D. O.

NAVAL BATTLES &K
i?yJSP!y * Medical Director U.8J

ages. A 
ng than

dth specimen 
record of won 
fiction. PriceAGENTS 01H.IÎ per mo th7''’Addr

1 * J.C. MoCokov ACe..Phi.«delphia I

UOLBBOOK » MOLLDTOTON,

AROHITEOTDRA1 SCULPTORS
Sole Agents for Maw A Co's and Minton A Cos 

Xrtistio and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floois, Kto. '

No 91 Adelaide St. W. • - - Toronto
William Holbrook. W. Curfuot Blollington.

«ENT8 WANTED for the Best end Fast 
^ est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles Prioss 

reduced• S3 per cent Natufal It hi ihum* Co 
Phlla. Pa
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO Jr

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for thus season is unusually attractive, having been cart-
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. „

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for fresco 1 ainttng. Lalctnuntng, I a per Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders e* 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully, ^

HENDERSON, ,MULLIN & CO, , |
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BOLTON
WALL PAPERS.

RIDLER ■ H

WINDOW SHADES.
-

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c.. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TOZRXDZSTTO.

BA.ÜSH AMERICAN BUSINESS
CSLLIUI,

R8TABU8HKP a YKAKB. 

by the leadingIt is «
M

Its -------------------------------------------------- --------
4* of Ust year's students sre now occupying 
positions of trust.

It has tbs finest anile of rooms in Panada. 
Send for descriptive circular.
■CASE B(JII.VINOS, YONOI ST

O. ODRA,
SacuruT.

Prmiimt,—Th» Lord Bishop of loront*.
f* ■■ ___
iSehool oOsn a liberal Education at a rat» 

ka beat teaching being •acorâdlnVeanûb^Ut-

The building has been lately renovated and in
dued throughout.

SchoolTamils.—Michaelmas—first Wed 
ossday in September to November 9. Christ 
mileNovember 10to February 10 with Vacation
from December « to January U. Lent - Febru 1----- ----------- - - - -

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
NTO

U to April B. Trinity—April Si to June 80. i THE I 
iUdates are received and prepared for the '■ (open the

---- «fnation in the Courue at study for women appliance
at the University of Trinity College

: Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
tic and Painting the only 
r, two-thirds of these re

Bound and
delinets or backward youths.

For tsrms apply to 
RICH A ED HARRISON, 

nr j - Ave. 
Parkdale.

rpBINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

. TRINITY™ TERM
will nan on „

WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1885.
Apotiûutioos for or informatiiilWMbiidSiniii to tbs

REV. C. 3.8 BKTHUNR, ML A.
Heap Harm

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
--------vfitme LADIES AVON SPRINGS.

_ till • » ’
■“ V i " ■ ■ , \

"a w * * \ /

TEE NORTH AMERICAN UR 
ASSURANCE CO.

- ♦ —

Ay V/wee/ Art#*» Pm,mm A

Fnll Uetrranesi

DIEBOTOE8

THE WAHITABIl’H. This popular House Ho° M^ntie, M.P ,e> l*nme Miatiturtf 
entire year) be. in aAUtion to all the „ Canada, PiwaLfamt

- - - - • Hon. Aim. Morrta M-P P_ V lee-Prval teatapplianeee of other first elaae health resort, the 
Avo* Sulmcb Wat»a, the best known remedy John }r

Annual Fee for Board*». Includv. of Tuition 5” ~ "
‘«RtoDEE. Music end Painting the only extras. **Pn • *TO*, cum. nro-airt.^r — SrfîcîïnSK. ^ïï£%*&Tf>3S5ïi>

on s Jsrito. . .... .....1 c*™° ■>r°es«~ *"«■» >
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MISS OBDIB, Ladt mmnriL, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

GUEST COLLINS,

— ii.ni. ,.■■j.» ( 4AH 2sS*
Co vSehSlMt 

Hon. O. W. Allen. Senator 
Hon K. TbibatKteau, Senator, Montreal 
Hon. D A. Macdonald. Ri lJeqteoantOuv— 

of Ontario.
Andrew BoWruou. Ksq. Hreeideot

Harbor Trust. a
t. W. Smith, P.C.L., Praahlant HnUdingaadlME 

A*soc4stion.
» K. Meredith. Q.C., M P.P., Umdon.

TTKLLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE
A_L UMDOS, OTTABIO.

PATROHK88,—H. RJL PRINCE SB LOUISE. 
Found* and President, the Bight Boo. Bishop 

MKLLMUTH, DJQUD.CJU 
French spoken in the College. Haste a Sped 
alky W. Wauoh LaudmbT Esq., gold medalist, 

( oad pupil <d Abbe IAsst Director.
F otnrtng a specialty, 3. R. Invfif, Adld, of 

Europe an Schools at Art, Director.
Fun Diploma Ooursetn Literature, Music A Art. 

s**“l—*-*—i of the vains of from SB to

a.
Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 

teaching

Hue, Organ, Singing, Haraonj
and Counterpoint

JB Practice tor Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Clisses in Harmony end in Vocal Music 
for both ladies end gentlemen.

W* He STON E, " ■erwuiso. VJ-U-, M F.P.. London. f
;H. 8. Htrathy, Keq.. Ceahl* fédéral Bank. v 
,t>hn AssuTr K,q" Oinanat British Am. IE

The Undertaker. *•* Ssgôj&ür1*
7 H. H. Cook, Keq , M.P.P. ■’‘t'S

------  * H. Campbeh. Keq, Preei.Ua! British Osa
All FiWEBALfi Conducted Pernonallt. d. m.Î£? k£ wEidte^.,. Oueiph.

*■ Ouniey, Aun., Baq., Director Federal

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto, y™ Uaç. Organ Manuiaotur*. Oaslph. I.John N LaiaYM) , Broker an.l Financial kÀmh 
Edward Oatley, Km. o- 
B. B. Hacbea.^Keqj^leTelephone No. 982.

■ Capitalist I
!■■■. Hughes Broa.WMth

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

musunsaj .wumvu a va wuipuuuuu, AO U1
1 which are open for oompetttion at ttu Septemb* 
entrance

Biding School In oonpeotion with the
Tebms poe School Thar. _ 

and Tuition, including tlin abol6
Ancient and Modem Languages u.------------
from to SS*W. Music and painting extra.

For large illustrated circular, eddrees the Rev. 
B. N. En /lieh. M.A. Principal.

Next Term opens Bwtemb* 18th.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
Toany reed* of this paper who will agree to

Mends we will send post-paid two full sixë 
Ladies Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearinii CoUeee uoeeemer nuoDer waterproof Wearing
and return wttn M oenta. to pay postage Ac. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING COB Warren 
St Y.N.

APDI7C Send six cents for postage, and 
rniAJ. receive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help yon to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either 
sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
sure At ooee addrfim, Thus A Co., Auguste,

HOMEOPATHIC! PHARMACY.
3E4 Venge btreet, Tarante,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines. In Tinctures, Dilutions end Pellets! Pure Sugar of 
•f11* and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 

from $1 to SIS. Cases refitted! Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
- trended ■ o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

TRADE. COPY-

PRINTS, PATENTS DKH1GNS.
LA BLEB. BK ISSUES
Rend description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and Id tor, Washington

. DC.

Faircloth Bros.,
importers or

WAI.T. FAFŒFÎS
Artist's Materials, *o.

Pnlntlna, «lasing. Oalaamlalag,
, And Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.4
Church Dkcoiutionb. Estimates given

250 Yonge otreet, TORONTO.

,-------îhwbmn. Esq!, M.D, Medical Direst*
James Beott, Keq , Merchant, Director DomlBieE 

Tfsnk
5S^2S/&*E5U,
W. MeOebe, Keq., lLb^fTLA., Menegfnfi 1 

tor.

PUBLISNKRS* AGENTS
In order to facilitate the transaction of be* 

ness with our advertising customers we hat* 
s. ranged with Edwin Aldan A Bnx, Adi 
Agents, Fifth A Vine 8U„ Cincinnati. O, 

essen SA. New York, malting them oor I 
ubliahsrs' Agents. All oommnnieatla—. . 

relation to advertising should be addressed 1

Pensions
children entitled. Fee filoT Increase peeEdli 
fitt|Mhdm|k pay and honorable diwcliargsepre

[LAWS. Send stamp for Instruotsoa* 
STON, A CO. Attorneys, Box W

bounty, back
cured. NEW____ _
B. H. OBL8TON, A CO 
Washington, D. a

$66 » »«*» 'll V r ir '>wy town. T»mr* and » _
Wdr,*e a. Bslust A Go v.-rtleedLl

VHand-BookFREE. o R- s A A. P. LACfjt
V • I've I*»*1

Agents coin money who «■» Da. .
Family I’rysicia*. 1‘rlcv 88.00. Write tor^ 

hr. Adilrris, T*s Csass Frs, Oow-ans. Wilsdo. I


